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The Watervii.lr

VOLUME LiX

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, KEIiRUAKY li.s,

NUMBER 42

ll)()(i.

SHOOTING
STURGIS
SCRAPE
DEPUTIES

REPUBLICANS CHOOSE
HORACE PURINTON Clean

1 /

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

NOIHH VASSALBOKO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIGH. Corr.spondent

Out Simpson Result of Drunken
I Mrs. Elllon’.Toi son anti daughter,
Row
Drug Store
jMaiv, arc sti’iiping with Mrs. Lucy

dence of M'.
and Mrs,
Daniel
U’Kcefu wlicre a larso i umber of the
villagers gailieied, liaytacks doing
Fullm.in duty. It wns the climax of
the pliasure sensen as liie Lentern
festival o miiieuoca Wednesday.
Mr. Clark Saunders It ft Monday for
Lowell Mas-'., on bnsiue.''8 connected
with Ihe Vassalboro mills. Ho will
return TIinrsday.
Cliurles Nortli, enperiiitendeut of
the Miirston Worst) d mill, Skowhegaii, was in the village, Tnesduy torei.ooii of last week hunting up se'wrs,
Tlie sower.H in the Vas.-alLoro mills
however, being wtll satisfied with
their present position, us ihe old say
ing IS better to wuik lor a devil yun
k) ow ilhin t(.r one you don’t. He
fuiieu in his mis:ion.
Tlio stove contest is ussumiug vast
propoitioiia. Mrs. Myra Davis is don
ning the armor lor a tierce umi bitter
struggle. Knowing tlie eiieiuv witii
whom she is tiiguged slie is spreading
out her liglitii.g iiuos encircling thenx
with evoiy known pruteiaiou adopted
by aodeiu wurnors, She liulUs her
llglitiog legioi.s well in hand. The
reserves uic her mam reiiLuce in iho
struggle which i.^ about to olose. Slie
will Le lou..d iiia..niug the tortress
witli ilie cry of “Keep your powder
dry" and tho password will be "no
biirreuder, ’ ’

.lepson tlii.s w inter.
1
John' Kislier, lioss dyer, went to
A Large Supply of Wet Goods Physfolan States Affair Will Not Lowell, Tuesday, returning F’riday
Result Fatally
> mnriuiig.
Found and Seized
' Mr. Samuel Williams of Boston wns
visiting his sisiei anti family In m
A
shooting
ai'Oideut
occurred
on
Sturgis Deputies Towns and StarkWeriiHsilay to
E'lioay.
llmrsdny
pole visited tlie store of the Simpson Island avenue, in Fairfield, Saturday
iilgbt lie passeii at tlio residence- of
evening,
that
ver.v
nearly
resulted
Drug Company Thersdoy forenoon and
li s old lime trieiid, Mr. Albert Cook
when they came away it was witli a fatally for Ralph Flynn, oqe ot tlie
a d family on Cook’s hill, leaving
'boarders
at
the
house
conducted
by
Hardly had the cheers tliat echoed good quantity of liqnnr. Mr Simrsun
In one of the largett attended and
Cornelius Luiy. ‘ Mr. E’lynii is an em E’ridai atteriioon for his liome.
mo't enthU“lasiic caucuses iver held from Mr. EujHry’s s) eech died away was taken to tlie police court in tho
l’ii''tor Colpitts of file Methodist
ployee of tile Aiuerioaii Woolf n Com
in the city of VVaterville, Hon. I tl an Hnu. \V. T. Haines was on his afternoon where he pleaded not pany at tlieir local mill, iiud in the ilpisoi p'll (liureli was indisposed SunHorace Purinton was re^ ominated hy [tret and was recoKnized by the chair gniltv on a search and seizure charge, evening went togetlier with young tiny, Ills iilaco Sunday forenoon being
aociamatiou last eyeniiig fur tlie office man. Mr. Haines went to tho front waived examination and was given a Archie Lary to tlio mill ot T. B. fillletl hj Mr. Geone Cook tf East
of mayor of the city. The meeting jhe was going to speak from fine of *100 and costs and CO dais in
Bea s Company on Wator si rent. Vassalboro. No sorvioe.-i worn held
was esceptionally liarraouions, not a ^ ^*'e auditor’s report. The ditleronce jail. He appealed and fnrnishoii
Tliero the two mot Peter Nelson, in tbo tvc' it g, many of his ineniliers
bonds.
The
stuff
seized
was
libeled
tiling occnriing to affect the pieaturei*" **'e adniinisirations iB..'fiummed un
niglic watohnian at this mill, and it is ntienrliiiit tho stsroopticoii loeturu in
as:
Une
can
containing
five
gallons
of it from start to fiuish and every i*^*’®*'Hainta He
of whiskey, ono jug co tainiug tliiee alie.-ed tnat liciuor was nassed around tho Baptist olmrrli.
Kepublieau present went out of it ' the I gave some figures taken from it
The addre.‘'8 on tho Chinese Emiiiro
quarts of brandy; one gallon measure ratlier freely and that before parting
been
the
savto
sliow
how
great
had
witti new courage and with a fiiin
containing one pint of whissey; one Messrs. Flynn and Nelson had some aceompanied by stereopticou views in
ing
in
tlie
cost
of
running
the
city
resolution to do all in his power to
jug containing three quarts of gin; words over a small matter and flunllv tlio Baiitist ciiuroli Sunday evening by
win the fight in the election but to under Mayor Purinton. Coi.tinning,
three bottles eaoh containing one came to blow.-'. Flymi was wo^.^tod tlio pastor, Kev. E'. S. Clark, was
Mr.
Haines
spoke
in
part
as
follows:
use only honorable means.
qanrt of whiskey; oue jng containing in tlio encounter and with young instructive and interesting. The mode
Ihe meeting was called to order “Last year we had two candidates oue uuart of brandy ; one jug contain Lary found Police Officer Gnriiey, of living, Hie various trade'', gatlierat a little after 7.30 by Dr. M. a. before the canons and I had the pleas ing two quarts of alcohol; one keg and attempted to have Nelson ar ing and curing ot ten, boats on the
Goodrich, chairman of the liepubli- ure of I ominatiug Mr. Purinton. We containing three gallons of wine; ana rested.
Offloer Gnrucy. however, rivtr.s,
tile
missiouari; s,
their
can city committee and be re.nd ttie had a warm oanous but <vbeu it was one can containing four gallons of ordered Flynn tc return liome and eliurclies, Chiue.su converts, their
call. He then assed lor uominatio.is over we all went out and went to alcohol. He was represeuted in court keep quiet.
]iic(uro.s, celebrated Aiiioricau mis
for chairman of the meeting and work tor tlio candidate and we elected by Dana P. Poster, Esq.
Soon after Flynn ai-d Lary had sionaries, some wlio liavo lived in the
Harry Dubor noiuinated Harold E. liim. 1 he city os I said last year is
gone. Nelson left his work nud made Celestial Empire 60 or more years
Coob, Esq., and lie was elected by au- like a great corporation in which eaoh
bis way to the boarding house (ii the were shown.
Oue river or inland
clamatiou. Mr. Cook on as.-.umiug citizen is a shareholder. Eaoh man he rum platform it they want to see Isla'ul. He first went to tlie bn' k oniial, said the speaker, was hnilt in
the chair simply thanked the gatlicr- hui one share and that one share en um shops on Main street at Hager’s, door but was refused admittance by seven iiioiiths, 300,IXH) men were eiii'
Tlic United Uuier if ilio Gulden
iug for the honor saying that he titles him to a vote. He cannot give a at Newell's and in a dozen other Archie Lary. He then went around ployed during its construction, its Cross oelebiated t'leir lOtli anniversary
would not weary them with a sfieech proxy but must' either vote himself or places instead of the low dives and the house to tbe»frout door and tritd lengtli being nraily !KK) miles. “Coir ou Saturday evening. Wateivillo was
AS all wished to get to the business of lose it. Every man should take tlie places on the baik streets, I want to effect au entrance but was told by trast tbat with the computed time for lepreseuttd by :ai luembtrs. 'Ihe
ttie meeting. Edward Toulouse then same interest in voting in tlie oity to ask tliem if they think it will young Lary, wiro in the meantime :bnilldiug the Pai aiiia oaiial, ten or Giautl Commaiider. A. S. B.iugs of
nominated Harry Dnbor as secretary election as he would! in a corporation make better environments for the had procured a rifle, a Stevens 22- i more years,’’ said the speaker, “and Augu.sia, was iiresont. A sapper was
calibre, that if he attempted to enter,
and he was elected in the same way. in wliich he bolds stock. Last year children.
“Why shonld one set of men be he would be shot. Nelson did not some idea can lie had ot how ttiiius served in tlieu Imll to uu'uiiieis only,
Mr. Cook then called for nomina I presented to yon a man whom I said
are pushed in that and whose age utter wliiuti ali repaired to Oiiizous
had lived among us 26 years who'had given a license to sell stuff tliat inter heed the threat hnt broke through the
tions tor tlie office of mayor.
. dates liack longer than tlie sliariieiied
come here a potir man and who by feres and destroys every other kind of door. As he entered, one of the men I pencil of file liistpriaii can relate.” liall wlieie u cirumatiu entuitainiueut
H. L. Emery arose and went to the
was given lieu, iiio hull was ;itorhard work|;?und earnest and honest business .and leaves only snfferiug in i'iside swung the butt ot tko rifle but
front of i.he house and spoke in part as
;
Considering
the
cenditioii
of
travel,
ally
jiauked 'i'liero was no standing
methods had got a comfortable fortnne its wake? The Waterville Beutiuel missed NeLon who grappled both of
follows: "Oue year ago we nad been
[the auditorium was comfortably filled. room tlfieeu miuutes alter the ourtiiin
and that I believed that he would has abused Mr. Purinton and those them. It was then that the shooting
I‘'Rescue the Perishing” and other was raised. From lo to 11.46 d.mcing
living under two years ot Democratio
apply the eame business methods to connected with turn in his effort to GULuc, tho rifle being accidently disrule, no tliat was not what I wanted
'familiar hymns were snug by tlie was indulged in. I'orty ouuiilos were
suppress
the
rum
traffic,
because
it
is
his administration of oity affairs.
oliarged daring the mixup. Tlie bul laudicnoo at tlie opening services. A
to say, we liad been living under two
in tlie grand mat oil led by- Algernon
Oue little incident will be suffloient tlie organ of the man who iiupes to let entered the right side of Flynn's
years of Dcmooxatic misrnle. Debts
silyer
colleotion
was
taken
at
the
S. Bungs of Au,.u..ta and Mrs. Ellery
to show hoyv he did tliat. A man lead the rumsellers ou to victory as abdomen near the liver.
had been piliug up and liad been
door as tlie audieuon passed out Biauu ot Waterville.
came to him shortly after he had been their Moses.
Ttie scrap ceased at this and Flyiia
growing bigger and bigger and big
“Maine is inviting co mannfactories went upstairs to his room and Dr. Yonr oorreapondent was present as lie
elected with a bill for »25. Mr. Purger. By the way have yon ever no
usually is where imporiaut events are
iutou looked at it and said, ’What is because theie are no open grog shops Downes yvns summoned.
It wns moving. Tliat is why Tlio Mail gets
Our Annual Elections.
ticed that when tho Democrats get
this for?’ There was nothing on the here. It is an assistance to every kind foniid tliat tbe man wns not seriouB'y
into control of state or city or i athe rream of village nows.
of work. ’’
injured although the bullet was not
tioual affairs the debt always grows bill to show.
Tlio stmson approaches when tho
Au incident of Nortli Vassalboro
Mr.
Haines
.then
went
on
to
give
a
located. No arrests were made.
“ ‘Why. it is for some work that I
bigger. The last time tlie Demoorats
jlife which occurred several years ago people make their annual clio.ce of
liistory
of
the
meetings
at
Mr.
were in control of tlie national gov- did for the city.’ responded the man. Eaton’s office in tlie interests of
is worth relating. Two fellows that officers to 8)«rve them or the ensuing
“ ‘But how’ many days did you
ernment they ran behind ou the cur
ORDINANCES
HAVE
BEEN
had seen more or less of military life, [year. Duo action taken of tliis pretogcleaner
elections
and
told
of
the
suc
rent ospsusea and had to hire money work,’ said Mr. Purinton.
I
one in English servioo, I lie other in ailvo of good citizenship iiakes of
cessive
steps.
‘•‘After
every
Repuhli“ ‘Well so many days and so many
PASSED.
and iia\ a very high rate of interest.
|the Amorioau, met in tlie store of each incorporate uiuiiit ipal district a
cac had signed this agreement, I per
lionrs’ responded the other.
“Last spring the people of the city
sonally
took
it
to
F.
W.
Glair,
the
The ttcetiug of the city government ; Mike Herbert and were discoursing little Ropublic in miuiaiuro. Its size,
“'Howmnohdo yon get a day?’
decided to try two experim'^nts, The
chairman of the Democratic commit Wednesday, it being an adjournment on the merits of the sword exeici-o as or its poplation, bars it not, from the
asked the mayor.
praot’oed in the two nations, tho same rigliis as oitizeiis of a state, or
first to see if it was possible to elect
“‘|2.76’ replied the man with tlie tee,’’ said Mr. Haii es, “and asked from the February session, was for
A man who would give a government
him to see tliat the Democrats signed the purpose of considering the oity Englislimau as usual claiming fur liis nation, in tlieir local government.
that would pay the bills and tlie sec bill.
and he replied, ‘Sig*i that agreement. ordinances as they bad been prepared country superiority, at wliich tho They are in fact tJie very schools
“ ‘Well, that figures up a little over
ond to see if a man could fce elected
No, sir, witli Jerry Cratty having by City Solicitor Small, witli the as Yankee took exceptions. In ouler to where our statesmen and polltioiaus
who would enforce all the laws fairly |16, what else did yon have?’
three bairels ot rniu in his cellar.’ sistance of other attorneys. The settle the matter, Mr. Herbert pro receive tlieir first le.sous in state
“ ‘A few nails, amounting to a few
Tills b.iiig the case, what
and impaitiully. The men wiio were
This war before tlie cauens and oven proof sheets of tlie work were placed posed that they get two sticks and craft.
uomiiiated were not absolutely fault oents. ’
if Mr. Orutty did have the ttiree bar in the ha> ds of the officers, after City tost the case. The store being fall of I great)<r, iiioenlive lias au American
“ ‘Anything else?’ asked the mayor. rels of rum in his cellar it was no
less but they have done tlie best possi
Marshal Adams by hard work hud ambitions youths, it being evening, citizen, tliim to see, that these fnnda“ ‘Nothing.’
ble. Of ooorse they have been criti
reason for tlieir not signing the agree snoceedod in getting four of them besides a few gruv beads wlio desired ^ meotal scliools of onr municipal and
“And the bill was settled for a lit ment, but we had heard before that present, and Mr. Small read the oidi- to see the fun, knowing that their national life are wlselv managed; that
cized, even Theodore Roosevelt, the
greatest and truest of Americans, has tle over fl6. ‘Yon will have a big they were not to sign and so were not nanoes again, the boards liaviiis gone angry passion would soon be mani wo select faithful custudluus of our
been criticized. Good men flud fault surprise party for a lot Of people if disappuintel when they refused.”
into joint session
But two minor fested, nrged tlie thing on. The wellare.
with liim beoanse he has not oarriud you do that way right along,’ said the
Mr. Haines tlien showed a paper to changes were made.
Onr courts of jnstloo require, that
The section skirmish continued for ssveral miiiforward some reforms that they think men as he left.
bo signed by citizens indiscriminately regarding ^he cemetery oummittee ntes when the sou of Britain iisiiig in all aotions tlio accused sliall bo
ho ought to and bad men criticize
“Tell me why when I can buy lum agreeing not to contribute one cent was made to read five members in his temper strnok most furiously at I tried by "good and true men.” If a
him because he has carried forward ber for *14 a thousand the oity pays for use at election time and said that stead of three and in the section relat hie opponent who dodged tin blow, I human life is eudtlod to his proteoreforms that have affeoted them. The *16, toll me why when 1 can buy a he hoped every Republican would ing to the licensing of public car striking a bystander full across the I tioii, liovv niuoli more deserving is a
same conditions have prevailed in coat for *6 the city lias to pay *7 and sign it and that tbev wonld keep it riages it was changed from, “An pate, ratling a lump as big as a hen’s j municipality, a state, or a nation. If
this city. It would be impossible so on. It Is the spirit of graft and as for his part lie had rather lose vehicle drawn by animal power,” “to egg. The fellow lan ont holding his I oue life, as tlio welfare of oue indi
disliouesty t^iat is now being so every ward in the city ttian have one any vehicle drawn by animal or head with both hands ntt>’rluK malu- vidual demauds ttiis care, liow much
.for one man to please us all.
‘‘The report for the last year that earnestly (ought by our president and cent of money wrongfully used. He motor power.” Orders embodying! dictloui too profane for print. Look more the conmunity in which we
Webster defines “good’’ as
liiki just been issued shows that the by the big cities ot this country. Why paid a high tribute to Roosevelt and tliese Diianges were passed in both! ing back into the store, ho oxolaimed, live.
present city government has been the don’t we get to work here in the city remarked on the fact that the other boards and then the ordinances, were { “Mike Herbert, yon d-n villain, no “possessing iiKital exoelleuoe, kind
side Was, through their organ, attack also passed in both boards.
They [ man conld have Inok that ever was ness, skiltnliness, fair aed lionorable.’'
cleanest and most economical that the and help in this great work?
ing
liim
and
every
decent
thing
in
He also detiues “true” to mean
“Auotlier thing an adjunct to the
will bo sent to Justice Wliitehonso of advised by you.”
oily has ever had. ”
the
city
and
state
and
the
Republican
A
notice
was
posted
E’rlday
in
the
I
“cotiformahlo to faot, faithful, loyal,
work
of
the
poor
department.
Last
the
Supreme
court
for
his
approval
Mr. Emery then vent on to show
party
and
declared
that
he
hoped
no
pure, real.
mill
yard
stating
iliat
a
wire
would
year
there
was
a
total
of
433
arrests
and
as
soon
as
approved
by
him
will
by some figures taken from the reports
Then in the liglit of all this, and
of this year and last how Mr. Purin- for drunkenness and 21 for assault all Republican wonld be caught in the be in force. After they hud been be strong from Waterville by tho
ton by oarefnl and judioious manage direct result ot drunkenness while trap which they have set to disrupt passed City Solicitor Small called Fairfield Street Railway and Liglit wtiat jnstioe demands, is there a more
^
attention to the fact that the ordi Co. to this village and electricity for plain and bouudeu duty, to give the
ment'of oity affairs had done much to this year it has been but 282 for the party.
He
mentiooed
the
ward
cancuses nance relating to the sale and keeping warded for lighting the hou^us. Peo welfare of onr municipalities only to
contribute towards this state of things drunkennesB and 11 for assanlt. These
and how tlie Democratic szhool board figures of the police department have saying tliat he hoped to see sharp lit ot gunpowder had not been placed in ple desirous of using eleotrio lights the keeping of men who iiossess these
had overrun its appropriation to an a direct bearing on tho poor depart tle fights and fair ones and that every them, saying tbat the revised statutes for their homes will be fnily informed ablities. Wo are bound in more ways
man would go home after the caucus makes it the duty of the munieipal as to prices and otlior necessary de than oue. They should he skilfall.
Unwarranted extent and he declared it ment as the more drunkenness the
is over and work for the men nomin offioers to regulate tills. So the board tails by a member of the oompauy.
jnst and good. Our welfare finauoialas his belief that the most of tho more poor people.
ated. Again he paid his respects to went into sesslou as municipal officers
“People
call
Mr.
Purinton
a
crank
Mrs. Oharlotte Thoruhill and Mr. ly aud morally are factors tbat pro
overdraft of tho school board appro
the other side saying that they had and adopted No. 16 of the old ordi Arthur Tliornliill were married at duce desired results. It is a lament
priation had boon for mouey that was and they call.other people cranks be
been harping on the same thing for nances as the rnle for the sale and tlie M. E. iiarsonage on Saturday able faot, that tiiose desired qaalities
cause
they
do
not
believe
in
the
open
wasted. He told of the wise and
40 years and that the Beutiuel was handling of explosive in this city. afternoon hy tho Rev. Robert A. are often sacrificed, catering to ther
sale
of
liquor.
Here
in
Watetville
we
eoonomioal way in which the poor
printing the same thing aa Ben Bun The boards then adjonmed.
Colpitts. Tho lady wore a dress made support of a class daugerons to the
department bad been oonduoted and of are at tho headquarters of the fight ot
ker when he was In control of a news
the
people
against
tho
open
saloon.
of brown silk trimmed with white welfare of the oommauity, that sel
tho other work that had been done
Here is a paper which is doing all in paper here.* Mr., Haines closed by MANY WITNESSES AT COOPER lace. At the residence of tho newly fish ends may be gratified.
this year.
saying that it gave him the greatest
married oonple, over the store of W.
A good and true man shonld be theMr. Emery ooptinning said, “Tlie its power in that direction and which
TRIAL.
pleasure to second the nomination of
is
backed
by
the
great
ram
interests.
Marrluer, a reception was held in the olfoloe at all times. No man can be
man who has done all this has shown
^r. Purinton. The close of his siieech
Angnsta, Me., Feb. 27.—Comity evening. Members of the two fami true to the commnnity in wbiob he
tliat he is the man for mayor of tho In the public press they are parading
and the mention of Mr. Pnriuton's Attorney Leigh has cansed 4U wit lies only were jiresent. The cigars lives. Wliac will give support to a
seven
reasons
why
we
slionld
have
oity and I believe with the year’s
name was received with a genuine nesses to be Bummoued for the siate as is tlie enstom were passed arunnd man or men wiio live doable lives, or
uxporienoo he has had, the present tne open saloon in Maine and I want
outburst of enthusiasm. Not the rum in the case of Mrs. Alice Cooper who to outsiders, thus avoiding) the sere- men, who are not, what Webster de
to
bring
to
your
attention
juat
one
of
mayor if re-eleoted will govern the
Inapired kind that is seen in a Demo- will be Ibronght to trial in tbo Su- naders.
them.
The
others
are
on
abont
a
par
fines, as “good aud trne. ”
oity more economically than last year
foratlo canons but the earnest, honest, pieme Judicial Coart before Judge
Monday morning Miss Josephine
In manloipal elections the rights,
(uid I therefore take great pleasure in with it. The one is: ‘Fourth. It
inspiring kind.
Peabody, next week, for the mqrder MoVeigh took the 9.16 train from the jnstioe of all matters, to the best
presenting to yon Hon. Horace Pnr- has developed perjury, lying, pocket
Mr. Haines movM that the nomina
inton as your nominee for the office of peddling, and has relegated the bar tion be by aoolamation and it was of young Nortby at South Windsor, Waterville fur Monion, Mass., to be of our jadgment, should control oar
room to the poorer aeotlon ot our oarriod with great entbniiaam. The last October. Several ooqnty offioiala the guest of her sister. Mrs. Wm. acts at the polls, and not saorifloe any
mayor. ’ ’
The name oI.Mr. Pnrlnton was re oitlei, where It is a terrible menace canons then adjonmed and everyone spent the latter part of laat week in Lambert till the last ot March. Her or all of them for sake of party. Bat
went home feeling that the right man the violnity of the Cooper home, and mother acoompanied her to Waterville it is a good, a fortunate thing, U ail
ceived with applause and Mr. Emery to the boys and girla who deserve bet- had
been eeleoted to lead the Bepnbthese factors oan be toond in th6 nb:
Mmwas also aooorded hearty and pro ter environmenta. * I want to aak tb« lloane ou to victory another year and it is reported tbat considerable new ■eeing her safely off.

A Largely Attended Caucus Ap'
plauded Speakers

it

A party and danoe was held Tues inees of yonr faith.
longed applanae aa he finished his Waterville Sentinel and Mr. Davie, give the oity some more honest gov and important evidence against the
aooneed
woman
was
oolleoted.
who
is
the
candidate
for
governor
on
ernment
day
evening at^tbe tempomry resi
speech'.

O. B. J.
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FAIRFIELD.
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There will be a joint meetinK this
eveninK of the B. P. Pratt Post, 3.
A. B. and the Woman’s Relief Corps
at the Grand Army hall and all mem
bers of both orKanizntions are earn
estly requested to be present.
Mrs. Albert Jewell entertained a
party of trieuds at a thimble tea at
her home on Western avenne, last
eyenin^ and a very pleasant time was
passed by all.
Mrs. Amanda Learned and Mrs. O.
O. Hayes of Clinton were in town to
day to ' attend the foneral of Mrs.
Amos Learned.
'■
The funeral of tlie late Mrs. Ophelia
R. Learned, wife of Amos Learned,
was held from her late residence at 1
o’clock tills afternoon, Rev. J. H.
Reardon pastor the Universalist
chnrcb officiating. The member of
the local lodge of Rebeknhs attended
the services in a body. There wore
very many floral tribates and of the
most beautiful design. The bearers
were Arthur H. Totmau, William J.
Bradbury Benjamin Bradbury and
William Burrill. The remains were
interred in Maplewood cemetery.

The foneral of the late George Mur
ray, who died Thursday evening at
his home on High Street, will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The trial reading of the freshman
class of the High School was held in
the Baptist church, this afternoon,
and it was very well attended. The
speaking was exclllent, whloh is due
largely to the elBcienoy of the train
ing lb this line thai: tlie pupils have
had of late.
The warrant for the annual meet
ing of the Universallst parish has
been posted aud it states that the
animal meeting will be held in the
vestry of the churoh, Wednesday,
March 7tb, and that the purpose of
the meeting is to elect a chairman to
preside over the meeting, to elect all
necessary parish offloers, to see what
action the parish will take in regard
to the preaching tpi the oomiug year
and to transact iali-other business tliat
may come up.

Library Day.

This it was voted to do and the fol
lowing committee was appointed to
confer with the trnstees for tlie pur
pose of making some agreement to
transfer tlie property back to the asso
ciation: A. F. Allen, Mrs. J. H,
Witherell, Mrs. Florence Givin, O. E.
A. Winslow and F. H. Leach. An
other committee was also apoointed
to solicit membership into the assoolatiou and this odimmittee consists of
F. H. Leaob, G. H. Bryant, Miss
Helen Bmiley, Mrs. J. H. Witherell
and Mrs. David Pike.
The next meeting of the board of
trnstees will cconr Fridav evening,
March 16, and at this meeting some
action will be taken in ^.regard to the
matter pending.
Monday, Feb. 26.
The pupils of the second grammar
school will observe Longfellow Day,
tomorrow with snitable exercises.
~ Mi^s Marguerite Ranconrt of Au
gusta who has been visiting with
friends in town for ' a day or two,
returned home this ihorning.
A small freight wreck occurred on
the Maine Central just outside of this
village, Saturday afternoon and one
box-car was thrown from the track
and badly damaged. Tlie train was a
special from Portland’ having a num
ber of oars loaded with coal. The oar
next the tender was thrown from the
rails as the train was passing over the
switch near the overhead bridge.
Several other ears were damaged and
have been sent to the repair shops.

JUDGE PHILBROOK'S DECISION.
The ruling made by Mr. I’lilllnook,
Chairman of Ward 3 caucus JJ^J^voning,
by which certain gentlcineii wore not al
lowed to vote in tlio caucus, was based
upon the following prov-iftioiis of law.
II. S. c. 0, Sec. 110, pj'ovides “no per
son shall bo deprived of his right to vote
in such caucus by reason ot the fact that
ills name does not appear oii such lists
if lie sliall Iiavo become a legally quali
fied voter of such precinct subsequent to
tlio last election, and shall bo otherwise
qualified to vote as provided in the nine
preceding sections.’’
It is to be noticed tliat if a person pre
sents liimself in a caucus whore the
clieck lists are in use, desiring to vote,
unci his name is not on tliat clieck list,
it becomes tlio first duty of tlio cliairmaii to ascertain wlietliur tliat poi-son is
“otherwise qualified 'to vote as jirovidcd
in the nine preceding sections.’’ His
second duty is to ascortsiiii if tlio person
became “a legally quaiiiled voter ofsiicli
precinct subsequent to llielastcloctioii,”
and ill doing this it becomes nocessory to
know tile date of tlio “last election.’’
Tile last election lield in tliis city was
oil .Tan. 13, 15)00, when tlio question to
1)0 voted upon was tlio adoption ot tlio
>lprey alllon(^llellt, so-called. Tliat tlio
iiieetiiig of Jan. 13 was an “election’’is
demonstrated by reference-to Cycloped
ia of Law and I’roceduro, Vol. 15, p. 250,
wliere, among otlier dclinilions of tlio
word, an election is declared to ho “a
public vote upon a proposition sub
mitted; a poll for tlie decision by vote of
any public matter or question.’’ Itefereiico is further made to .McKee vs. Home
Savings Co. 122 Iowa 731, wlierc tliis
language is used; “as to liold an election
on a new constitution, or on a measure
referred by the legislature lo tlic peo
ple.” The Morey Anieiidnient becunie
effective only “in such towns oi cities as
by a majority vote of tlie legal voters so
voting in such town or city, sliall adopt
it.” 1’. L. 1905, c. 14S.
If.a poison became a legally qualified
voter in Ward 3 previous to the election
of Jan. 13, it was ids duty to aiipear be
fore tlie board of registratk)n at its
meetings held just prior to Jan. 13 and
have his name enrolled u]>on the voting
list of Ward
If he became a legally
qualified voter subsequent to the elec
tion of Jan. 13, tlien lie colild vote in tlie
caucus of Ward 3 by virtue of tlie pro
visions of U. S. c. 0, St c. 110 aiiovo re
ferred to. The ruling of Mr. I’liilbrook
therefore was, tliat if a person bccaiiie alegally qualified voter in Ward 3 pre
vious to the election of Jan. 13, tlien the
jirovisions of R. S. c. (i, Sec. 110 would
be of no avail to liini, Init if lie became
a legally qualified voter in, Waril 3 sub
sequent to the election of Jan. 13, tlien
the provisions of R. S. c. (i, See. 110
would lie applied to liU case and lie
would be allowed to vole in liie eaucu.s,
provitliiig of course tlial lie should bo
“otlierwise qualified to vote as provided
in the nine preceediiig sections.”

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has home the signathre of
and has been made under his per«
sonal supervision since Its Infhney.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trillo with and endanger the health of
Infants aud Childreu-jExporlenco against Experiment.

Wh^t is CASTORIA
Castorir, is a Imrmlcss subst.'tute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, l>rops and .Soothing Syrup,s. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarrhoia and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouides, ciire.s Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and ISowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Library Day was observed at the
Lawrence Public Library last evening
and a fine program was rendered by
the pupils of the Longfellow Grammar
School. The entertainment was given
in the library wliioh was very prettily
decorated for the occasion. A sooial
GENUINE
ALWAYS
honr followed the entertainment and
Bears the Signature of
souvenir post cards of the library were
Thursday, Feo. 23.
displayed for sale. Drawings made
The members of the junior class of
by tlie school were placed on exhibi
the High School will hold a social
tion, showing the work that is being
this evening. _
Booomplished in this line in onr pub
The ladles of the Universallst lic sohools.
church are planning to hold a cake
TO SUPPRESS THE MOTHS.
sale Saturday afternoon at P. E.
Hammond’s store.
Professor E. F. Hitchings returned
Arthur Savage has entered the emlast evening from Washington, D. O.,
ploly of Clark Brothers and will
where he has been in the interests of
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CItV.
drive theii grocery team in the fu
the appropriation for the suppression
ture.
of the brown tail and gypsy moths.
The committee having the matter in
There was a good attendance at the
Wednesday, Feb. 21..
charge did not seem to be impressed
joint meeting of the B. P. Pratt Post,
G. A. R , and Woman’s Relief Corps,
The animal fair of {he Oaacade with the need of making, a fight
which was held last evening, and the Grange opened last evening under the against the browntail as cnly Maine
members of the latter organization most aaspioioua oouditious, and Mess- and Massachusetts are much troubled
decided to give a pubilo dinner on alon'skee hall was filled to standing by them, but they did about the gypsy
town meeting day.
room with spectators. The Belgrade and so it seems probable that the
The pupils of the Longfellow Dramatio Olnb presented “Dot, the appropriation bill will be passed, says
Grammar school gave a Washington Miner’s Daughter’’ in a very pleasing Mr. Hitohings. The bill carries
entertainment in the school room last manner, the oast of which was as fol $260,000 aud the most of it will be
with the everexpended in Massachnsetts and a lit
evening and tlio affair was well at lows :
tle in Maine. The gypsy moth is the
reliable, won
tended. A fine program was rendered
David Mason, farmer, G. A. Clark;
most to be feared by Maine as it rniiis
by the students.
Herbert Mason, his son, A. P. Wy
der! ully, eco
the pine and sprnce forests while the
There were two games of basketball man ; Royal Meadows,
Clarence
nomical
browntail will not injure the ever
in the Opera Honse last evening and Chase; Arthur Floyd, J. C. Hewett;
green trees. Mr. Hitohings says that
the home teams were viators in both George Clifton, a returned miner, F{
all of Maine’s representatives aud
oases. The summaries are given as A. Scribner; Parson Swift, Bil|
senators have agreed to do ali in their
FAIRBANKS Gas or Gasoline FNGINE
Torey, F. L. Pray; Brewster, a policefollows:
„ —-----power to help the iiaesage of the bill
ooffier,
C.
T.
^inkham;
Ebony,
a
man
One man sawed lOJoords in 2}^ hours with tliis machine. Can yon beat
OLYMPIAN.
WATERVILLE.
Hayes, rf
Ig, Herd of color, Ci L. Richardson; Mrs. and he shall be disanpointed if it is
tills record ?>
not passed.
Smith, If
rg McAlarv
' ■■
The
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you
ever
saw; a big time saver and money maker;
Mason.
David’s
wife,
Mrs.
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T.
0, Vigne
Sanborno, c
ym
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simple to run: easy to care for: NOT HIGH PRICED. We have en
11 f xiuoru
Eruwn, rg
gines for every power requirement. State your needs. •
rf. Libby Clifton, George’s deserted wife, Mrs.
Dole, Ig
A CARD.
Score, Olympian, 16; Wateiville, 8 B. P. Stewart; Winifred Clifton,
The F.-xirbaiiks Company, 196 Exchange St. Bangor, Me.
Goals from floor, Olympian, 7; WaterWe, the nndersigfiSfl, do hereby
ville, 4. Goals from fouls,' Olympian Lilia M. Penney.
agree to refund the money on a 60After the entertainiueht bad closed cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
2. Referee, F. A. Alien. Time, 20minute periods.
the atteuti^ of the audience was Syrnp of Tar if it fails to cure yonr
^AIRFIELD HIGH.
turned to tne various tables in the congh or cold. We also guarantee a A PLEASANT AFTERNOON TEA.
WlNSLOW HIGH. hall'ou which all sorts of nsefnl and a 26-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
Pease, rf
Ig, Patterson
W. R. Jones
Weeks If
rg, Ohoate fiinoy articles were displayed for sale. G. W. Dorr
The . . .
A tea was given Tlinisday after
Tliis morning was opened the con- Larkin Drug Co, Simpson Drng Co.
A. Savage, o
o, Reynolds
noon by Mrs. Georgy Stanley Steven
J. L. Fortlbr, Waterville
Mitchell, rg
If. Simpson fereuoo oi the Waterville division of
G. F. Wilson, Fairfield
son aud Miss Stevenson to the Sigma
Niokersoii, Ig
rf, He>d the Free Baptist oliurches, in the
Score, Fairfield, 14; VTinslow, 6.
Kappa
sosiety of Oo'tiy, the ladies ot
Goals from floor, Fairfield, 7: Wins local ohuroli. Tlie program for this
the
faculty
of Colby and Coburn aud
low, 3 Referee. Williams. Time, morning and afternoon came off al
other
friends
of tlie society. Miss
-Products
of
the
Orient20 and 16 minute periods. One goal most in perfect accord with the sched
Iverson,
’09,
and
Miss Perry, ’09, met
thrown aocideutally lor Winslow by ule.
The oonferbnce began at 10
Y^e give greater values than any
Fairfield.
o’clock with a social hour,- after other importing honse in the United the guests at the door aud Miss Carrie
Noyes, ’08, introduced tliem to the re
Friday, Feb. 34.
whioti Rev. E. B. Poster of Clinton States.
delivered a sermon and a short busi Importers Tea and Coffee Co„ ceiving line which consisted of Mrs
George Stanley Stevenson, Miss Stev
George Murray.
ness session was held. This after
57 WaBntnton St*# DOstan, MaiiB.
enson,
Mrs. Stevenson, senior, aud
noon, reports were read and other
Importers and Wholesale Qrooers.
George Murray died at liis home on
Miss
Susan
Weston, ’06. Miss Wil
business conducted This evening’s
Mannfaotnres of*
High street, last uiglit at about 11.80 and tomorrow’s program is as follows:
son, ’06, and Miss Emory received in
F, L. Robbins
o’clock ot tuberoulosis from wliicli he
the
parlor.
Miss
Landbr,
’C8,
aud
Cocoa,BakiDgPowdff,Spicks,Extracts,
Etc.
Brattle Street
Wednesday evening: 7.30, young
has been suSetiug for the past two
Note—Under onr system of doing Miss Davidson, the musical iiistiuctor
BOSTON. MASS,
people’s meeting; praise aud devo
years. Mr. Murray was better some
baBiness tlie smallest dealers are able At Coburn, in the libinry. lit the
Tclipboro Connection
tional service; bnsiuess, including to
compete with the largest merohant. dining room. Miss Learned, '07, hiid
weeks ago, but for the past throe
reports from societies and ofiicers:
We supply onr customers witli any
weeks lias been in a serious oouditicu.
address, Rev. O. H; Tracy, Pittsfield. amount desired; all orders regardless Miss Noyes, ’07, poured. Miis Good
Be was about 38 years of age aud is
Thursday morning: 9.30 devotional of size receive prompt and careful at win, ’09, and Miss Eastman, '09,
survived by a father and one brother.
served. Tlie table was rieoi ratea
exercises led by Rev. L. Hutchins of tention.
TEAS, all kinds, lOo to 26o per lb. with violets and smilax. Tlio aifor'Howard Wyer has returned from a New Portland; 10.30, sermon, Rev.
COFFEES, from 8 to 18o per lb. . noon was passed most iileasuntly for
short visit with frieiids aud relatives L. A. White of Kiugfield; 11.30, busi
Send for price listo
'
all.
I
in Boston.
ness.
Thursday
afternoou:
1.46,
devo
Good Will Robekah Lodge, No. 60,
held its regular meeting last evening tional services led by Deacoou A. E.
Pariutoii of Waterville; 2.46, sermon,
St the Odd Fellows iia.ll.
Dr. O. B. Amesjeturued last even followed by coiumaniou. .
ing from a short business trip to New
Saturday, Feb, 24.
York City.
Miss Marjory Morrison of SkowNieFrank Tyler of Lewiston is srendPleasant to take and does not gripe or nauseate
gaii gave tlie first of her series of
Ing a few days at the home of George
lectures upoii Frenoli, German, Scan
Fairfield in this town.
dinavian and Slavip music 'yesterday
The looal lodge of the Loyal Grange- afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. M.
men held its regnlar meeting la.st I'ester on Oburoh street. The leotnre
Stimulation Without Irritation. The condition of the p:itient remains un can not core Chronic Constipation,Torpid
evening and the ofiicers for the eusn- was given under the auspices of the
Obino Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new changed. The Stomach, Liver and Bowels Liver, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc.
ing year were installed.
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laxative
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For Biliousness and Sick
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aids digestion and
than Fills, Tablets and Saline Waters,
The junior class of the High ecliool the hall of the Grand Army, Wednes
as it does not derange the Stomach, or ural movement of the bowels and it is nec acts as a gentle stimulant on the liver and
gave a Washington sooial in Files day evening, February 28tii. An en
essary to keep taking them indefinitely. bowels without irritating these organs.
irritate the Kidneys, Liver or Bowels.
hall, last evening and it/was. well tertainment will be given consisting
Constipation.
Why ORINO ia different.
Clears the Complexion.
attended. Gaifies of various sorts of literary and musical exercises,
O
riko Laxative Fruit syrhp is the only
were played, after wbiob refreshments after wiiioh refreslimeuts will be
Obino Laxative Fruit Syrup will posi
Orixo Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates
were served by) the ladies of ihe served.
tively cure ohronio constipation as it re preparation that really acts upon all the liver and thoroughly cleanses
stores the natural action of the intestinal of the digestive organs. Other prepar system and clears the complexion of
class.
tract. Ordinary cathartics may give tern-' ations act upon the lower bowel only and pimples and blotches. It is the best lax*
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bourne and Parker Spotfford were in
permanent benefit having been derived. hot Aot upon aU of the digesflive organs sicken. R.efuse substitutes.
town this morning aud went over the bers of the West Watorvillle Soldiers
proposed route, of the Fairfleld-Sbaw- Monument Assooiation' at Memorial
Taile ORINO Laxative Fruit Syrup and if you
ffiut road. The road now seems a oer- Hall last evening, and the attendance
tainty altbongb it is expected that was very good. The purpose of the
are not satisfied your money will be refunded#
there wjU be more or lees difflonlty in meeting was to ascertain whether the
RreparMI
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by FOLEY S OO., Ohioego, llil
assooiation
would
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to
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ana
regard to crossing the Maine Central
on npper Main street near Emery make null and void the contract now
•OLD AND NiCOMMINDip DY
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Clipping and Comment
(Portland Express.)
Wlion William T. Cobb was nominated
for Governor of Maine by the Republi
can convention he came to the honors
vrbicb that convention conferred with
the strongest possible recommenda
tions, Congressman Littlefleld publicly
vouched for his honor, his integrity, his
steadfastness. In private his college
friends, the business and political associ
ates of his later years all stood with the
dlstingnished congressman in declaring
that absolute reliance could be placed
npon the Republican nominee, that his
word was as good as another man’s
bond, that in a word, he is an honorable
man, woithy the high honors which the
Republican party sought to confer upon
him.
In the course of time the people of
Maine chose this man, thus recom
mended, upon the authority of those
who knew him best, to be their chief ex
ecutive. • Fjrom the moment that he
took the oath of office in the legislative
chamber at Augusta, the people who
had trusted to him the important inter
ests of the state began to realize tliat
they had in their chief executive a man
of unusual force and ability. His inau
gural address stirred the public begirt
deeply. In the few weeks more than a
year that he has been at the liead of af
fairs of state this public lias had every
reason to acknowledge the truth of the
testimony of Congressman Littlefield
and the personal, business and political
friends and acquaintances of William T.
Cobb,
Readers of the Democratic organs of
Maine, subscribers to a publication cir
culated under the suggestive title of
^‘Rarrels and Bottles,” and otlier organs
of the liquor traffic have been regaled
with constant reiteration of a story about
the speech of Governor Cobb before tlie
Maine Society in New York. In the
New York papers tliis speech was re
ported and it was declared tliat tlie Gov
ernor said, among other tilings, tliat,
the Prohibitory Law is the greatest poiitical and moral evil we have to contend
with today,” and “the evils growing
out of the hypocrisy of the system have
done more liarra, and caused more moral
deterioration of tlie peoplejtlian all the
rum that was over sold in the state.”
When the papers containing this report
reached Portland the editor of tlie ex
press wrote a personal better to the Gov
ernor, to ascertain if these were really
his sentiments. In reply the Governor
wrote a complete and emphatic denial,

either that he enttvtained these senti
ments, or had given expression to them
before tlie Maine Society in New York.
He declared tliat what he liad said had
reference solely to the lack of enforce
ment in Maine, and not to the law itself.
In ills letter Governor obb refeired tlie
editor to Prof. Henry L. Chapman of
Brunswick, who was present at tlie
meeting, and suggested that the Express
interview that gentleman to learn the
facts. The Chapman interview was
printed at tlie time, and was an unquali
fied denial of tlio truth of the reports as
published in the New York papers, as
will be remembered. It shouid have
settled the question for all time, and did
in the minds of all who mean to be fair
in dealing with public men and public
questions.
Ill the letter which Governor Cobb
wrote the editor of this paper, he ex
pressed the wish that Mr. Chapman be
interviewed, in order that he might not
personally be drawn into a newspaper
controversy. The Governor wrote that
he depreciated any such controversy,
and added; “I trust that my friends will
know that 1 am not fool enough to go
out of the State aud publicly criticise
the State, and it is of no use to try to
convince the other fellows.” For that
reason, at tliat time. Governor Cobb did
not authorize a personal denial of the
story that had gained’ so*' much circula
tion. Today, for newly arisen reasbns,
Governor Cobb authorizes the Express
to state that his New York speech was
misreported, that what he had to say on
that occasion did nut refer to the Pro
hibitory Law in Maine, that the law it
self was not under discussion at that
time and the criticisms which he uttered
referred solely to the non-cnforceinentof
the Prohibitory Law.
Naturally our readers will be inter
ested in the newly arisen reasons wliicli
have compelled tlie Governor to publicly
declare tlie facts regarding the New
York speech, a declaration which should
and doubtless will, put an end to tlie
quoting of tliat alleged speecli in the
newspapers of Maine, at least, ft may
not be generally known tliat at the con
vention of the National Wholesale
Liquor Dealers’ Association, held in
Pittsliurg, June 12, 1002, a resolution
was adopted deprecating the “alaniiiiig
extent” to which “the agitation in favor
of pi'ohibitaiiou has inereused all over
the Country,’'so tliat “tlie very life of
our business is threatened,” amt stating
that it was “necessary to take united ac
tion toward defending its riglits,” conclndiug with tho following: “Resolved
that a bureau bo estalilished by the
National Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ As

sociation of Amm iea wliose sole duty it
slnill be to prosecute^ thia work; and it
sliall be called tlie I’rotective Bureau of
the National Wliolesale Liquor Dealers’
Association of America.”
Since that time this Protective Bureau
has been very active in “defending the
rights” of the.liquor traffic. It boasted
in an editorial published in Bonforl’s
Wine and Spirit Circular tlins; “Be it
remembered tliat the Protective Bureau
of the National Wliolesale Liquor Deal
ers’ Association lind tnucli, very much,
to do witli the work which did ^way
with’prohibition in Vermont and New
Hampsliire, and the same editorial
quoted from the manager.of this bureau
to show that it sent out “2,515,000 pieces
of literature” directly to the voters of
the states.
Evidence that this bureau is still at
work “defending the rights” of the
traffic is furnished by a brother editor
from the State of Texas, who sends to
the Express the proof of a cut sent out to
newspapers of that and other Southern
States through regularly organized ad
vertising agency.
Tliis advertising,
which is to be paid for in the South,
where the business of the liquor dealers
is being threatened to an “alarming ex
tent,” by the growth of the prohibition
sentiment. Is an alleged report of the
speech made by Governor Oobb In New
York. It not only prints what the New
York papers said the Governor said at
the time, and which he now explicitly
denies, but it goes a good deal further.
It quotes from an alleged editorial in a
Cliicago paper, as follows:
“Governor Cobb, liowever, did not
neglect the opportunity to deprecate the
policy of tlie state of which he is the
executive, condcnining the prohibition
law as a system of hypocrisy which has
‘caused more moral deterioration among
the people than ail the rum that ever
was sold.’ The (Jovenior emphasized
what his hearers already knew, that it is
not a difficult niatt.ur to procure liquor
in any city or town iu Maine, though the
quality of tlie stuff obtained should
make the drinkers prohibitionists.
“The Governor further argued that
the laws of tlie Ktate against the saloon
must bo obeyed as laws; but it might be
read between the lines that-"a Governor
who believes tlial prohibition, as practi
ced ill Maine, isonu of the greatest polit
ical aud moral evils wo have to contend
with today,’ is not likely to be 'ovorzealous in tlio cnforcoiiient of tho law or to
trouble iiim.scif to go distinctly out of
ills way to hum up the joint keeper and
tlie “bliml pig’' owner.
“Ho said in so nianywords tliat he had
journeyed to New York to tell the

forraor residents of the State he gov
erned that ostensibly he was upholding
hypocrisy and a moral evil and respect
ing a law he believed to be a curse.
“'Wliile conceding that a majority of the
people are in favor of that sort of proliibltion that exists in Maine, Governor
Cobb believes that the element opposed
is strong enough to mock at the law and
breed liypucrlsy and trickery that nul
lify all the efforts of the authorities.
Doubtless he also believea that the qual
ity of the alcoholic poison that is more
or leas readily obtained, is as injurious
physically as the practice of getting it is
harmful morally.
“The spectacle of the Governor gqing abroad to attack a policy distinctly
associated with the State is, however,
not likely to affect the people of Maine
beyond a certain expression of opinion
here and there. It may be of value to
other communities In which similar leg
islation is contemplated.”
Thus the “increasing prohibition sen
timent” of the South is being offset by
false reports of what Governor Oobb
said, mixed with garbled and insulting
opinions of an alleged Cbicagh paper,
whicli puts into the mouth of Governor
Cobb words far more condemnatory of
the laws of the State than did the inex
act and misleading reports of his
speech in the New York papers. Such
are the methods of the Protective Bu
reau, and it is to the members of this
bureau, and the business whose
“rights” the bureau is engaged solely
in defending, that some of our neigh
bors and friends have, we trust unwlttingly given their aid in repeating and
arguing from tlie report which the
Governor declared at the time to be
false, which declaration he now pub
licly repeats. To this bureau, doubt
less, wo also owe much of the agitation
which gome of our oontemporaries
seem to think Is afoot In our State to
ward a resubmission of the Prohibitory!
amendment in Maine. We should not
be far out of tlie way, we fancy if we
set it down as a fact that the plan of
the bureau is to get in its work in
Maine, just as it' boasts it did in New
Hampshire and 'Vermont. But in this
respect it will find that its estimate of
the character of the people of Maine
is much too low. It believes that the
people would not be affected by tho
spectacle of the Governor going abroad
to attack a policy distinctly associated
with the state. The people of Maine
are just, and they learn the facts be
fore they act, but they would have
been affected, and in a way that would
havo admitted of no mistaking, if suck
a spectacle had been offered them.

They will be affected, too, wo imagine
by the speotaole of a Wholesale Liquor
Dealers* Bureau advertising Maine in
this false and malicious fashion through
the Southern part of our common
Country, ________ /

BAPTIST
SOCIETIES
Hold Interesting Ses
sions
Raportt Submnttd, Offloart
Elaottdi AddrMMt Rtad
A meeting of NTOrsl ot the ezeontlve oommitteea of the Maine Baptlet
Sooieties wae held in the Elmwood
Hotel In this oity Febrnary SO afternoon
and evening. The first meeting waa
that of the Maine Baptist Ednoatlonal
Society and only rontine bnsiness
tras transacted. The quarterly report
was read by the aeoretary Rev. Oeorge
Merriman of Bkowhegan.' The fol
lowing membera were present: Revs.
J, K. Wilton D. D., Portland; A. 'R.
Oraue, D. D., Effbron; W. O. Barrows, Biddeford; Herbert Tilden,
Sanford; Irving B. Mower, WaterTille; H. M. ‘Maling, Portland; Ad
dison B. ^liorrimer, Bangor; J. A.
Ford, Honlton; F. H. Pratt. Dover;
Q. Mayo, Winter . Harbor; E. O.
Whittemore, D. D., Waterville; F.
M. Preble, D. D., Anbnrn; W. J.
Day, Rockland.
At 4 o’clock the quarterly meeting
of .the exeoutive committee ot the
Maine Baptist Missionary Convention
was oallod to order and the reports
ot the various officers inolndin^
those of the state missionaries. Rev.
O. E. Yonng, Rev. Nathan Hunt,
Rev. E. A. Davis, Rev. P. A. A.
Eillam, Rev. D. E. Miller and Rev.
J. E Ooobrane and seoretary I. B.
Mower were lieard.
The reports of the finance commit
tee and treasurer wore read by Rev.
H. M. Maling. Theso reports showed
that the legnlar appropriations liad
been made to 66 obnrohes and speoial
ones to tho ohurohes at North Vassalboro and East Maohias. It also stated
that the first iostallment of |1S,888
of tho bequest of the late Daniel S.

Ford of Boston had been reoeived.
^veml new applioatlona for aid were .
reoeived and acted upon. The meeting
olosed with a paper by Rev. A. R.
Crane of Hebron on the "falthfolnese
of the yonnger men of the ohnrob.
Tills meeting was followed by a
meeting of the Maine Baptist Chari
table Society. Only routine work
was oonsidered.
In the evening the meeting was of
the Maine Baptist Historloal Soolety
aud it provef^ ^ be an extremely
well attended oiTe.* The repoattorv of
the society is iu this oity with the
seoretary, Rev, B. O. Whittemore.
At thia meeting rontine hnsinesa was
oonsidered and offioers eleoted as
follows: Preeident, Rev. H. 8. Bnr»ge, D. D., Togns; vice-presidents.
Professor E. W. Hall, LL. D., and
Rev. Irving B. Mower, Waterville;
aeoretary. Rev. B. O. Whittemore,
D. D., Waterville; treaanrer, H. R.
Dunham, Waterville; exeontlve oommittee for Aroostook assooiatiim.
Rev. T. J. Ramsdell, Oaribon; Bowdolnham assooiation. Rev. F. ■.
Preble. D. D., Anbnrn; Oombetland
assooiation, P. 0. Manning, Eaq.*
Portland; Damarisootta association.
Rev. A. A. Bennett, Jefferson; Hknoook assooiation, B. L. Olds, Bine*
bill: Kennebec assooiation. Howard
Owen, Esq., Augosta; Lincoln assooiatioo. Rev. W. A, Holman. Rook*
land; Penobscot assooiation, W. L.
Hnbbard, Bsq., Bangor; Pisoataqaia
assooiation, Kev. T. E. Ham, Osm—
bridge: Oxford assooiation, Q. B.
Orookett, South Paris; Washington
assooiation. Captain Q. W. Lord,
Calais, York assooiation, to. H. Wins
low, Saco.

BIG HRE IN PORTLAND.
Portland, Feb. S6.—The wholesale
drag store of the J. B. Oonld Oo..
Na 201-808 Federal street was
almost totally destroyed by fire at an
early hour, Sunday morning, entail
ing a loss of over flOO.OOO. wbioh ia
covered by insuranoe to the amount of
about 987,000, on botli bnilding and
stock. The stock of drags is valued
at about 980,000, with an Insaranae ot
160,000. The loss on the bailding ia
estimated at about 926,000, and is par
tially covered by insurance. Tba
bailding is the property of Amml
Whitney of the firm of Kendall dk
Whitney. It is supposed that t|)e fira
was set by burglars, as several breakswere made in this violnity at tbo
time.
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The pastors of onr i hurchos should
not forget that the fight fer clean and
honest politics is on in this city.
Their duty in this respect is clear.
Let them protest vigorously against
the evils of drunkenneis that should be
stamped out of tlie oity. bnt let them
denonnoe not the drunkard bnt those
who are responsible for debauching
onr young oitizenship through sunplyiug them in any nieasure with rnm.

did Hot strike with his paper sword
and tlie only serious results were a
feotiuK of chagrin on the part of \he
EVERETT M.STACY
Demoorats and an exhausted wind
supply in the case of Mr. B.
I’libllsliccl Weekly by
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
It would be strange if in such a
Central Maine Publishing Company
long speech some paragraphs could
Entered at tlie Po.st office, Waterville,
not be recalled. One statement caused
Waterville,
He.
Me., as second class matter.
great merriment. “I know all about
Republican State Oonventlous—Three
TERMS: 01 by the year wlicn paid In ad
vance; 01.fib when paid within
quarters of the Repnblioans have
a year; 02 00 when payment Is
seven fingers of rum inside of them.’’
SPECIALTIES: Water
Mow tiiat the Kepublioan ward con
deferred beyond a year.
This statement was an important bit
tests
are
over,
it
behooves
the
sever
NOTICE: We pnhlisli cards of thanks
of political lore coming as it did from Systems,Gas Works and Sew
for 60c and resolutions of respect^, for al faction)^ To get togetl;er and elect
original sonroes. Said Mr. B. of The ers.
41'00; cash must accompany copy. «».
th^Mckeh If w'e have gained in the
The only red letter oocasidn this tiling of a toboggan slide from the Waterville Evening Mail; “It has no
qnalityof'men over last year in any
SPECIAE NOTICE—BcKlnnhiK with Jan- one partionlar, it should be occasion year on tlie calendar of the local h^glits of the Pyrenees to Dr. Jonei, more regard of truth than an Injun. ’’
lary 1, 1906, we shall charge 10c per
Democracy oame Saturday night bnt Mr. Bowman moved downward Perhaps that depends on one’s politi
All kinds of Excavations,
iue for all readlnjr notices of entcrtaln- for rejuioing; and if we can elect onr when, as a kind of Spring tonic for grandly. All regretted that he oonld cal faith. Bnt of course Mr. B., hav
■•ments sales or any ;ratherln>?s from ticket from Mayor Purinton down to Sunday’s thinking, they held their not turn loose his eloquence on a ing temporarily assumed the red shirt
Embatikments and Grading,
which cash Is to he reali/.'*d. When job the ward oommlrtees, .the rejoioing
printing Is done at this ofllce, reading should be even greater. Let ns bury mayoralty raucus in the Oity Opera plain aiacnssion of the big overdraft:of Democraoy, cannot appreciate that
Concrete, Stone or Brick
notices to the extent of 25 per cent of
House. There was a good attendance, in the school department, He always assnmption.
the rinting bill will be published with the hatchets and, shoulder to shonld- with a sprinkling of on-lookers in the does well apeechmaking.
Said Mr. B. of the local Demooratic
Masonry, also Raising or
er,' give our support to those who balcony. A oall had beeu sent forth
out charge.
When the faithful had done ap- paper; “It is an organ of trnth and
stand for the principles of honest gov for all Demourats to be on band and plandiug, the soft toi>es of Hon. O. fair dealings,” and in a ‘few minntes
Moving Large Buildings
ernment.
Hon. S. S. Brown, Sumner Bowe, W. Davis could be beard. It was all later he declared with mnoh emphasis
Some Difference in the Poor
and Heavy Machinery.
Let the Punishment Be Swift^ Dennis E Bowman, Arthur Daviar, prearranged. First of all Mr. Davis that Jerry Oratty was an honest
Department.
Hon. O. W. Johnson, O M. Qiveeu, wanted a drink ot water. Chairman man, his friend, eto,. and that hq
Sure, and Severe.
Dr. E. L. Jones, and his faithful Daviau nearly fell off the stage in his did not order the rnm. In view of
The affairs of thb Poor Department
henchmen were there to make mem anxiety to quench the mighty thirst the attempt of the moining organ to
as administered by the clerk, J. P.
May God grant that those few men orable the caucus of 1906.
of the great statesman. His thii'st charge Jerry Orattr with what it has
Qironz, for the past fiscal year ate in this oity—men cf any political Everybody oame with a bunch of slaked, it looked as if the “Silver not yet proved it wonld seem as if
worthy of the consideration of the party—who for partisan and person maunsoript in his pocket. Everybody Street Baron’ ’ was preparing for an Mr. B. was a little ont of harmony
people cf Waterville. It is not onr ally selfish ends are patting ont rnm wanted to speak. Oratory seemed to all night’s barrangae and all braced with the Davis brand ot Democracy,
1905.
desire to twist the facts as they exist with which to debauch and corrupt have gone on a rampage. It will on themselves for the ordeal. It was Many of Mr. Brown’s statements, IN EFFECT OCT.
and in disonssing city affairs we have, cur workingmen maj^have swift, sure occasions, and there are reasons for Saturday night and the Democrats whether correct,
applicable,
or
from the tlrsr, endeavored to present and severe punishment meted ont to it. It started with Ofiairman Olair present began to wonder if their pointed, were vigorously afiplanded, PASSRNQII.R TBAlWa I,.BAVE WATBR.
VILLK STATION.
the faots as we have found them.
them. These men, some of whom ad who promptly called the meeting to razors had been honed for use on but none more so than when he oritAccord log to the rep.)rt of Mr. mit their devilish works in public order at 7.30. He was in the talking Sunday morning. Armed with the ioised the extravagant waste of money
GOING EASY'.
•'Qroiidih, the clerk for 1904, the total places as if it could be a subject of mood. He hai dly got the caucus or latest copy of the City Reports and a by the present sohool board. Having 1.40 a. m. dally n» Banaor, Par Unrbor, weak
fur Uuckspuit, Blls orth, UId Tows,
' amount expended for support of the boBstiug, instead of traveling about ganized before he began in a high glass of water Mr. Davis began. In flatshed his Demooratic-Repnblioan ilaja
Vanceboro, Aro isiuok county, Wa.htnKton
c
luuty,
Ht Jobn, St. Siephen and H Ulaz.
poor was $6973.00 and the net cost of in their cloaks of respectability should
pitched voice to explain why he, as three minutes tiis oarefally| prepared speech, Mr. Brown retired as grace- Ooeg not run beyond lian or on SunilayH.
8.40 .ID. for Bangor, Uar Uarbor,iind Watblng.
the department for that year amount be wearing sackcloth and ashes.
chairman of the Democratic Oity speech bad fallen flat as a pancake. fnlly as he conld.
ton Co. B B-, and Arooitonk Co
ed to $5987.81 but, on account of a Citizens, honest men of Waterville, Committee, and the other members He read extracts from a speech made
Meanwhile Dr. E. L. Jones was 6.fi0 1. m. 'or Skow egHn, (mixed).
T.IS a. Ill Mixed for Uartiand, Dexter. Dover
large number of bilis oontiacted pre mark them and lab:l them. If ever wonld not sign the Oitizens Agree by Mr. Haines which proved interest feeling nervons.
Tc, have the and Foxcroft, MoOBohead I,ake, Bangor and
looa!
Bl tio 8.
vious to Feb. 1, 1905 and suppressed, men stood in slippery places, these ment. The mure he explained the ing and oonvinning to t'le andlence. “honor” mentioned for him, withont
e 60 a. ni. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
the real and correct cost of the de- men do.
62 a. m. fur Uelfa»t, Baegor.anU BuckBport,
more involved lie became. He was He paid his respects to Mr. Haines a chance to aooopt it as yet was agon 91.20
p m. for Fuxcrolt, Bangor, and w8'- stapartic.r'Ut ot the poor for 1904 was For selflsli pnlitios they debanch vociferous, sarcastic, illogical. He again and again as well as other Be- izing. Doubtless cold beads of per tlonr,
Patten, lion ton, Caribou, Presque IsU
via
li.
A., Mattswamkrug, 'Vancebiiri), St.
mort I hall $6400, instead of $5987.81 our citizenship.
marched baok and forth on the stage pnblican leaders. He said there were spiration stood on the noble brow of Steph>-n A (Ualnis),
Moulton, Woodstock, St
as re, resented in Mr. Groudin’s reFor selflsli, personal ends tliey cor- shaking the Agreement as a mastiff “two great issnes before the people, the Boss of Waterville’s Democraoy— John and kaltfax.
S.U5
p.
m.
for
Bit:
gor,Bi)chBport,
Bar Harbor,
•port.
ru;)t onr yontli.
wonld a pup, declaring, “We can’t the moral and the financial Issnes. ’’ the boss who has carried the Demo Old Town. Daily to BanKUi
4.16
p.
m.
fur
Belfaet,
Dover,FoxcrnfL
The axpe.’ise of the poor dcpartmei t
For partifaii politics they stoop to sign snnh a document and we don’t A reference to any of hie 1904 cam cracy of this oity in his pocket for lioid Lake, Bangor, Ot. Tuwn, and MooseMatta■for February a.'id Mnich 1906 still dirtiues-s that knows no parallel.
WHmkea.g.
propose to sign such a document.’’ paign speeches will show a similar twenty years.
4.16
p.
m.
for
Fairfield
and
Skowbegan.
under (he a'lajinistiatioii of Mr.
They defy law, and order, and He claimed that the Republican sign iutrodnotion. He proposed to disonss
Oommitteeman Olair bad not yet ex 8,26 p. 111. for Skuwhegap.
-Qroii iiii was $1864 99 and that common decency.
ers had already broken it—that Dr, both. He referred to Haines’ speech hausted his supply, and his high Sunuiiye—
I.'O a. m. for Bsngor,
■amcunl, in nddiiion to the bills conTliey turn men into bessts and rob Goodrich had broken it, that Jerry in wliich reference was made to the pitolied voice again was heard, rising 3.4Uu III. tor Baiiacr.
II.
46 u. m. tor Bangor.
tract.d and suppressed previous to them of thtir common birthright.
Cratty had broken it, tliat Deputy fact that the Democracy stood for and falling like the bucket on a;i old il.6.k a. III. fur Si-owiiegao. «
8
US p. m. To - Biiogur
Feb. 1, the close of the fiscal year,
Tliey make of pleasant homes, more Marshal Toulouse had broken it. rnm and the Sentinel was backed by fashioned well sweep. His general
had to be paid out ot Mr. Giroux’s ho Is, while they, in their cloaks of Why, he screamed, if the Democrats the rum trust. Mr. Davis denied sheme was on the State of the Union,
GOING WEST.
appiopriatiou cf $6000
rospeotal'ility, glory in political vic slionld sign the agreement, they would neither charge. He did not define and ho tried again to make himself
1.48
a.
m.
dully except Monday for Portland
Another telling fact for the past tory, or over partisan defeat.
keen it. There was no such hypocrisy his position on the moral issue. It clear as to why he did not. sign ihe' anil UoBton.
6 60 a. III. for Oakland, W’lnthrop, LowiBton
year's iiianagemoct of the poor deMerely for partisan politics—for sel in the Democratic Party Jas was in was probably lihe same as in 19041 Agreement. He repeated much of his ami
Portland.
partuieut is the Alms House | reduce fish e.ds—these men stoop to wallow the Republican Party. Mr. Olair Drnukeunass, he said, was a “terrible former speech. Men will do that li.U6tt. Ill fur Bii'h, Boukland, Portland, Bos
ton
11 Idle MunnlufiiS, .liuiiireul, Quebec, and
sold and the money received for in the filth and slime of their own seemed very much in earnest. Ot thing.” He wanted to see the oity sometimes, there being causes therefor Cldcagu.
board of iiiujste.s and for snpplies true characters. Merely for personal coarse the people had to take his word put back to “something approaching and ooDseqnences therefrom. Finally 8.J& u. in. f r Oakland and Bingham,
8.16 tt. ni tor Oakland, Blugliani. Farmington,
fornisiied onrside poor amounting to glory !
KaiigUiy, Mechanic Falls, Uuinl'ord
for it. Had the Democratic Oity the necenoy of the past two years.’’ with one mighty oratorical flight at Pli'lllps,
FallB, lieml', Lowliiou, Danville Junction,
$418 09. This amount sliould, of
May God require of them to suffer Committee members signed the agree Mr. Davis forgot his police depart* which Doth his Repnblioan and Demo Pii tiHiid and Boston.
!l. 16'I. in. dally for Augusta, Lewl-ton, Port
course, be deducted from the gross for the extra sorrows they have laid ment the people could have taken ment when he was mayor. Just as cratic friends became alarmed, Mr. land
and Boston, with pa ler car for Boston,
cost ot the Alms House making the upon tlie mothers of this oity wliose tlieir words for it, which would have i soon as possible he dropped tlie moral Olair oame accidentally to a fall couiiectuig 111. Poillunu for North Conway,
Fabyniis, Gorbain, N. ., Berlin Fall-, Laiicasnet ojst of tl)e same $1247.09 compared sons, as the pride of their hearts, been better and safer. “We can’t issne and took up the fltianoial. He period and bad to stop.
tcr, (irovelon, Noitli .kf ntford, iBluud I'oud.
i-iir' uk auu Bci clier Fulls.
with $1533 94 lor Mr. Grondin.
Dr. Jones was still nervous.. Sud- Co2.20
have been brought home late in the sign snob a document!’’ Certainly. considered the several departments of
p. m. lor Oakland.
Mr. Giroux has collected altogether night drunk with the rum of men of We understand.
2.10
u. III. to Oakland, Lcwlstqn, 6Iechsnic
the oity showing how mnoli better off deuly he heard the word “acclama Falls, Portland
and Uo-iou rla Lewiston.
for the city tie sum of $3189.36, to-termed respeotabilitv.
tion’'
coupled
with
“Jones”
and
for
2
3Up.
ni. for Portland and way stations via
Speaking of his great Party, Ohair- they were in i904 than today. He
Augusta.
masiug the net cost to the p-.or deGod grant that the punishment may mau Clair said that ‘JJNo party lias ' paid a high compliment to Oity iJar- a few brief moments he had visions of 3.10 II. in. for Auicustii, Gardiner, Bath, Rockpartaieiit for tiie year $4,732.36, leav be swift, severe and exacting!
gone so far for pure elections as the shal Adams, sating that he “was a ice boating on Long Pond, of angling and, Porllsiid and Boston with parlor car f r
Uorton connecting at Portlan
for Cornish,
ing a b.-ilauco on liand of $1367.64
Democratic Pariy of Waterville.” gentleman ” Then in reference to through the ice, of antomnbiliug; Uridgion, Noith Conway and Baitlett, dully to
Portland,
Bath,
and
Boston.
from his appropriation of $6000, and
All of which was interesting and orig the tiuauoial condition of the Mar then be thought of the last iState cam 4.1.6 p. Ill for Oukluiid and Sonmi'sct B R.
Mr. Giroux’s adininistratiou lias liad
inal. Way, he declared again, Hon. shal’s department, he declared “God paign wlien he and 0. W. D. toured K.40 p. ra. P r Auausta an . So. Gardiner.
8.3il |i. ni. local tor Augusta, Brunswick, and
to pay the old hi'Is ot the preceding
W. T. Haines brouglit that Agreement only knows, I don’t, what has become the State for those ICO,000 votes; Pori land.
10.36 p. III. for Lnwlston, Bath, Portland, and
year that were suppressed aucl the big
ntNKV McVKloil, CorrcsiJOUdent
to him and practically said: “D— it. of the money,” wliicli, shows that on then he dreamed of ’91 to ’03, and Boston,
via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
expenditure of ilie Grondin adoiiuisthen
he
mounted
the
platform.
We
car.
iSign it or we kill ye.’’ He reviewed rare occasions Mr. Davis is willing
Sundays—
tratiou for February and March 1905.
tlio last Citizens’ Movement, which to accept an inferior place in the reoall only one or two statements '.48 u. m. for Port’and and Boston.
m. for Portland and Boston.
The morning paper has wilfully
(Continued from page 1.)
has nothing to do with tlie present scale of human and divine wisdom. which he made^ He thanked the 9.60 a.
p. in, for Portland m U Bosum.
misrepresented the management of It is said that there is no man but movement for clean politics and then In praising Rowe’s administration of Demoorats for this “nnexpeoted 3.10
10.10 p. in. tor Portland and Kusiun.
Dali excursions for Fairfield, 10cents; Oak
the poor department, the same as it hath nn enemy. We take exceptions became very personal aud^ slowly the Street Department, lie declared in honor,” ard then quoted Scripture, land,
SO cents; skowhegaii (100 round trip,
has done in racard to all of the de to that Biatoment tak there is one named over the men making up tne oonclusion that on top of it all we which sounded of course out of place, GEo. F EVANS, Vico Pr s. & Gen. Manager.
F E. Bootlibr, Portland, Me, Gun. Passenger
partments fot the past year and one wliose smiling pounteuanoe is known Republican Oity Committee, making might “throw in the wheelbarrow hot parkicnlarly inconsistent in view A 'Ticket Agent.
wonld ooucludo from the 'way the to everybody for 5 square mlle.s. A sarcastic comments ooncerniug each. and the timbers which he (Rowe) stole ot his new faith as set forth in the
faot-twistiug Demooratio organ has man tliat never allows his left hand Still waving the Agreemeent and from the Messalonskee bridge.” The Oitizens Agreement. He urged the
presented the figures that the support to know the good deeds done by the shouting loudly Mr. Clair flually.^con- smoother-np of Mr. Davis’ speeclies Democrats to “get to work as he
of the poor for 1905 was considerably right hand in oases of charity. He is olnded iiis able remarks ooncerniug fixed it up in the morning paper to would,” and to “searoh the highways
more than for 1904 bat it cost the city the grandest philauthroi ist amongst the present mnuioipal problems which read “a rotten timber.” Never mind. and the by-ways” for votes. Now
PORTLAND DIVISION.
REDUCED RATES.
less by $1355.45 according to the two tliem all. In ohurch work he moves are of snob momentous interest to the He seconded the nomination of Mr. the Doctor is pledged to do nothing
Portlai d to Boston (1.00
annual reports but actually o i ac slhintlv but surely beading all contri taxpayers of Waterville. It was a Jones after paying bis respeots to the of the sort. He is to keep right on
State roinis
(1.00
count of the suppressed bills the butions of a worthy nature. He was great speeoli, great in volnmo, great present Mayor, by saying tliat “Dr. extracting teeth and let anyone who Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, ’’ortlard, and
When, Bo-ton, dully cxeopt Sunday, at
differeuoa is more than $2700 in not born rich cor yet well to do. His ID words, and those present sbonld be Jones’ great heart was known to ns cares to vote for him. No teams, no India
7 |i. m
favor of Mr. Giroux's adniiuistratiun. early life was a struggle. When serv better able to vote a straight Repnb all,” and that he “had a backbone employed men, no campaign fnnds, Freight rates always as low as other lines.
All cargo, o.xrcpt live slock, via the steamers
Again, there are no unpaid bills ing in tlie capacity of grocery clerk, licau ticket.
reaching from his liead to his feet. ’ ’ no move that will be inconsistent of this Company is insured against fire and
marine
risk,
.
contracted for the poor dejiartment oftentimes for days left alone with
Mr. Olair conolndod with a drink of This last statement was too mnch and with what he has affixed his signatnre J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Me.
prior to Feb. 1, 1906. Mr. Giroux the casli drawer completely in his water and asked Arthur Daviau to act the audience broke into load applause. to. The Doctor mast seek a new
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P & Gon’I. Manager.
closed the fiscal year with a clean charge, the owner always returned, as Chairman.
Foster’s Whaif, Boston, Mass.
After Mr. Davis had conoluded the scriptural quotation. That was a last
slate and a good wood pile. The ^ witli a smile of contentment upon his
year's
one
anyway.
He
referred
to
Mr. Daviau is a handsome man, tall last paragraph of his campaign speecli
Ksnnbbkc Coontv—In Pro’'Bte Court, at
Democratic ndmi: istratiou closed its 'I face, knowing that his valuables were
theseconil Monday of February,ilKKi.
and straight, and he oame upon the of 1904, and the faithful lienolimen the adoption of the Morey Ameud- AugUi-tao
A Certain I sirumeut, purporting to bo the
year with an nnoloatud slate and , in safe keeping. He needed no bondsstage like a breath from a new mown had done their usnal stnnt, someone raenti. He said that with the booth I.St 'Wl'l and testament of Ly'la A. Snell
With a wood pile not paid for.
Isle of Oakland In ssld County, deceased, hsvI men to go his security. Such a man hay field. His smile was entrancing, who liad a thirst for fun began to call arrangement now we shonld have an iDg
been presented lor probate;
The voters should note the differ IwiDniiig tlie confidence of his emhonest eleotiou, for, said he of the f Oruereu
, Thai notice thereof be given ihree
captivatiuit, and he went through the for “Brown.” Like a soldier, Hon.
successively prior to the second Monday ot
ence.
tployer to such an extent oonld not rigmarole like an old-timer. Even S. S. S. Brown responded at the first voter,—^“No one but himself and God weeks
March iio't, In me IVittervIlle 6lall a news
paper printed In Waterville dial all persons in
long go unrecognized by bis fellow S. Brown who oocnpied a front seat mention of his name. Mr. Brown shall know how a man votes.” In terested
may ailood at a Court ot Probate then
Reduction of the City Debt.
townsmen so that before he reached with his chin tucked away in his already knew that the honor of being previona eieotious the Democracy has to be holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why
the
raid
shnuld not bo proved,
the age of 81, was known to all men bosom front woke up. Mr. Chas. the Democratic candidate for mayor felt it inonmbent upon them to keep a approved andInstrument
allowed as the last will and testa
olose
watch
on
God
and
the
voter,
ment
ot
the
said
doneaned.
It is a matter of congratulation to as Honest Will althongh not a native Plummer was annointed Secretary,* (a desire be has unrsed vigoronsly
O. T. 8TBVRNS. Judge.
the people of Waterville that during of old 'V’assalboro, for Winslow proud Some one fonud a sheet of paper, and and secretly during the past weeks) and therefore we hail with Joy the Attest; W. A. MEWOUHB Register. fi-Sw
the past municipal year the debt of ly claims him as her own. That town someone else fished ont the stab of a could not be bis, and he took the advent of the new righteonanesa as
the oity has been rednoed $10,800 by sent him to the legislature at Augusta lead pencil, and again the wheels of sitnatioD very pbiloiopbically. When preached by its newest convert.
When the Doctor had fluiahed hia EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
Mayor Pnriuton’s administration. We bnt amongst the lawmakers he was Democracy began to tnrn.
they called "Brown” be rose up from
The abbsorlber hereby gives notice tnat she
peroration,
everyone expected that has
been duly appointed Bxeouiiix of the will
would say that these figures are ob not at home. He longed for the green
paving met to name a mayor the the hosts of Democracy; when they committeeman Olair wonld get over- of J. Frank Etden late of Waterville In the
tained from the city auditor and are, fields of bnsiuess activity. So among
county of Kennebec, deceased, and given b .nds
oalled
"stage”
be
mounted
tha
plat
nominations were in order. Withont
the law direote. All persona navlng de
therefore, authentic.
the business men of Waterville cgii he a moment’s hesitation and lest some- form; when they oalled “speech,” he enthnsiastio and muse his third as
mands against the estate of said deceased are
speech. With a supreme effort be desired
to present the same for settlement, and
The administration of Mayor Purin- be seen daily bartering and exchang
opened
his mouth and spoke.
fine shonld make the mistake of nam
IndebtM thereto are requested to make
kept his seat, applanding loadly to all
toD has been up against a strong and ing, bnt always making tlie dollar
payment
Immediately.
ing Mr. Brown and also with the The first sentenoe which Mir. Brown work off anrplns energy.
8ABAU D. BLDBM.
determined opposition. Last year’s honestly and squarely. With the poor
February
12,1903.
41-4>w
nttered
smashed
to
smithereens
that
intention of springing a surprise on
Hon. O. F. Johnson was oalled for.
Deniooratio administration left a he is loved and admired for he truly
the nnsuspeoting victim, Dennis E. last year’s campaign speech ot Davis’. Mr, Johnson is a good speaker, but
legacy of unpaid bills amounting to is their friend. Men like him, in this Bowman, Snpt. of sobools, arose. Mr- Davis had been trying to mix np
several thousands of dollars and the age of trnst and reckless dealing, are There was lond applanse. Mr. Bow Democracy with religion and saying there wasn’t anything left on the
Repnblioan or Demooratio aide to say
debt was increased something like ornaments of society. When the world
man is well known to onr taxpayers. that the better conditions were due to after Mr. Brown had finished, and he
$18,000. Those old bills have been loses snob a man he weeps and mourns
He refused to take the stage or a “this man (Murphy) and bis paper.” spoke less than sixty seconds.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
paid, this year’s bills have also been for in the towns of Winslow and Vasdrink of water. He had a pleasant Said Brown; "Are we here to parade
Then
the
meeting
closed.
A
little
met, improvements have been made salboro there is but one W. T. Rey
duty to perform. He was to name the and brag about ourselves? No. We later the Hon. S. S. Brown oonld be
«nd the debt reduced as stated above. nolds.
next mayor of Waterville.” Mr. are here on important business.” Had aeon wending hia way np Main street
Throwing all poUtloi aside and Samnel MoQalllan, Willie O’Keeffe,
142 Main:st.
*
Bowman is an orator. His speech Mr- Brown atnok to his text he wonld and we fanoy that in hia mind be waa
looking the situation over purely as a Obarles Piper and Fred Pooler left
have oovered himself with glory, bnt
MAINE.
buslnesa proposition, we invite the Monday morning for Dexter, having Satnrday night was a gem, dng from when one’s nourished desires are revolving over the soenea of those WATERVILLE
the heights of the Pyrenees monnRepoblioann State Gonventional
people of Waterville to consider tliis seonred employment in the Abbott
Also
Cen.
Sq.,
So,
Borwlok,
taina It began earnestly, seriously, killed and the Demooracy stands on Dr. Jones went right over to his
mattw of effleient rule and we ask mill.
with rsferenos to the “strennons the verge of baokruptoy, one is not to ofiloe and late that night the light and Oen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
them plainly. What are you going to W. W. Knowlton is painting, paper
d|ya'' He personlhed the oity rising be serlonsly blamed it one wanders was itiU bnrnlng brightly while the
do about it? Tltere is only one oor- ing and whitewashing the barber
np and orying ont ic her wretohednets from the text and orltioises friends Dootor pondered oaxefnlly over some The ladies of the Home Missionary
reot thing for the people to do,—oon- shop, also sheathing it to protect the
Sooiety of tho Oongregatlonal pbvoh
against the oontinnanoe of Repnblioan and old-Unse aasoolates. Mr. Brown new methods of extraotlng—teeth.
tftoue the present alBolent admlnlstrawill meet tn the veatty on Wodinaxday
wails.
rale. He wanted to name a "man” left his text and piooeedad at onoe to
•tion for another year.
afternoon dt i oolook and an interest*
J. W. Byrom, boss oardsr, rstnrned for mayor, and he namod Hon. B, L. tha sabjaol of petsonaUtles. Wa fall
O. A. Orammett left Monday on
Ing session is oxpootod. All 'mombeni
“Wear the Hoald Ololhiog 106 Main Tuesday night trom a foar days' trip Jones as "a man of aterling qnality to remember anyone immediately ontshort
vUlt
to
Mends
tn
PortUnd.
aro
nrgodlto attend.
side
of
Depooraoy
wbon
Mr.
Brown
and rogged honesty.” It was
throngb MassaobasMts.
B«., WatarvlUa.

The Waterville
Weekly Mail*

DEMOCRATIC ORATORY ^
FLOWED FREELY
Hon. E. L. Jones “Unexpectedly”
Nominated For Mayor

North Vassolboro News.

Eastern Steamship Co.

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers,

K

i/'.Aikurw..

jaiicstijSilldiniLil

CAUGHT BY THE GRIPRELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.

Tuesday, Fob. 27..
Philip Foster returned today from a
visit to friends in Bangor.
Saturday, Feb. 24.
Charles Mazfleld went to Gardiner
5arsaparilla is unquestiona- this
Manager A. K. Stetson ’07 of the
morning on business for the day.
l)ly the greatest blood and Martin Bartlett went to Portland baseoall team has cancelled the game
which was eohodnled with Williston
liver medidne known. it> this morning on business for the day. (Mass.) Seminary for May 1 and nas
positively and permanently Edwin Collier went to Skowhegan arranged a game with Phillipa Ancures every humor, from this mominr on bnsines for the day. I dover for that date.
Pimples to ScroAila. It* fe Mrs. P. E Fish went to Lewiston President C. L. White and Prof.
this morning to visit friends for a John Hedman are in Hebron where
the Best*
week.
vJ
, they will remain for a day or two in
Miss Lillian Martin returned this' the interest of the college,
morning from a visit-of two weeks to I Messrs. Peterson. *07, Buker ’09,
relatives in Portland.
Merrill ‘00, and Dodge ’06, have been
Mrs F. H. Whitten retnrned this ' playing in the Oakland Military baud
morning from a visit of a week to which furnished the mnsio for the fair
of the Cascade Grange fair in Messarelatives in Livermore Falls.
Monday, Feb. 26.
Miss Mamie Butler left this morn lonskee nail this week.
George W. Dorr returned this noon ing on a visit of several days to ner The Dramatic Club is holding re
hearsals every evening this week and
home in Madison.
from a bnainesB trip to Portland.
W. H. Hawes, Colby ’03, of Skow will be in readiness for the first pres
W. G- Reynolds was a business
hegan was calling on friends in the entation of the play "Trouble* ” in
oaller in Angnsia today.
a few days. It will be presented first
Miss Jennie Tonlonse went to Port oity today.
at Winslow on Wenuesdav evening,
0. C. Haves left this morning on a February 28, at Skowhegan Match 2d
end this morning for the day.
Glen Starkey, Colby ’06, was call few days' business trip to Portsmouth, and at the City Opera House on
N. H.
ing on friends in the city today.
March 6th.
Lester E. Book is visiting friends The Hebron basketball team was
0. E. Somers retnrned this morning
from a visit over Sunday to his home and relatives in Farmington for a defeated last evening by the Colby
week.
in Pittsfield.'
’varsity team bv a score of 37 to 17.
Marion
Cyr
retnrned
yesterday
af-'
tjjq
game was snappy but nninterestHarry L. Kilgore retnrned this
morning from a visit to friends in tnrnoon from a visit to relatives in ing, and the visiting team was deoidRnmford Falls.
jedlv ontolassed by the oollege men.
Angusta over Sunday.
••The World
The following is the lineup and score:
yesterMrs.
C.
H.
White
retnrned
Harry Merry retnrned today from
ot
Medicine
COLBY.
HEBRON.
Augusta where he has been visiting day afternoon, from a short visit to
Recognizes drip
Libby
(MoLellsn),
If
rb,
McFarland
friends
in
Skowhegan.
friends for a few days.
Willey (Gapt.), rf
lb, Stobie
as Epidemic
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alfred Bnshey of Coombs, c
Arthur Bowden returned yesterday
o* ^g«rs
Catarrh."—
rf. Green
from a short trip to Boston where he Romford Falls are visiting with rela .Tilton, lb
Medical Talk,
DeWitt,
rb
If,
Gardiner
tives in this city.
visited triends.
I
Score—Colby 87, Hebron 17. Goals
Mrs. C. H. Pulsifer retnrned yester Charles H. Butler went to Portland front fioor—Willey 4, Libby 4, Deday afternoon from a vii-it of several vesterday afternoon to visit with Witt 8. MoLellan 3, Coombs 2, Tilion
16, Green 8, Stobie 2, McFarland 2.
friends there for a few oa^s.
■days to relatives in Bangor.
Gardiner 1. Goals from fouls—Green
Hon.
Cyrus
W.
Davis
and
Mark
1, Willey 1. Fouls—Colby 8, Hebron
Mrs. Ella S. Starrett of Bangor who
has been visiting relatives in the Gallert left yesterday afternoon, for 1 Referee, Warren. Umpire, PeterI son ’07. Time, 2m, periods.
Boston on a bnsiness trip.
citv, retnrned home yesterday.
A Southern Judfie Cured.
The Lucky 13 clnb held its last
Miss
Ida'
M.
Kelley
has
returned
Mark Qallert of Brookline, Mass..
Judge Horatio J, Goss, Hartwell, Oa.,
of the season at the home of wri tes ;
is in the city for a few days to look from a visit to relatives in Hinckley meeting
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. O’Donnell on
over
Sunday.
|
"Some fire or six years ago I had a
after his business here.
Oak street, Saturday evening. Whist very severe spell of grip which left me
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Hager
left
yes
Rev. H. N. Pringle, secretary ot
was played until 10 o’clock and then with systemic catarrh.
tl’e Oiiristian Oivio League, preached terday afternoon for a short pleasure the prizes were given to Miss Mary
"A friend advised me to try your Petrip
to
Boston.
|
in the Baptist church in Biddeford
Nelligan and Edward Welch and a runa, which 1 did, and was immediately
E. A. Bailey of Winthrop was a'
yesterday.
consolation prize to Mrs. Edwad benefited and cured. The third bottle
busiuess
caller in the oity yesterday
Guy V. Brown, who has been visit
Welch. Musio and a social hour with completed tlie cure."—H. J. Goss.
afternoon.
|
ing friends in this city for several
Cured In a Few Weeks.
refreshments followed.
The whist party at the rooms of the j
weeks, left yesterday for his home in
Winslow Grange will hold its an
Miss
Jean
Cowglll, Griswold Opera
Lincoln Olnb last evening was a great |
Caribou.
nual sale and entertainment in the House, Troy, N. Y., is the leading lady
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hall re snooess, a large number being present. iljBll Wednesday afternoon and eve- with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writes
'
tnrned yesterday afternoon from a. The prizes were carried off by Cliris- ' ning. In the afternoon all kinds of tho following:
“During the past winter of 1901, I
visit to the home of Mr. Hall’s pa tian Enanff and Frank Rand.
beantiful and fancy articles will be
The ladies of the G. A. R. will on sale a d in tlie evening the Colby suffered for several weeks from a severe
rents in Damarisootta.
serve
a supper at the Grand Army Pramatio Club will present the farce attack of grip, which left a serious
Bov Jones, a mail dark on the Ban
condition of the throat and
Hall
next
Saturday evening. The "Trouble ’’ These sales of the Wins catarrhal
gor & Aroostook, was tlie guest of his
bead.
“Some one suggested Pernna, As a
parents. Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones supper-H that are served tnere are low Grange are always popular affairs
alwavs line and a big patronage is ex^
,,6 be in at last resort, after wasting much time
over Sunday.
and mi-ney oa physicians, I tiieu the
te.ndanoe.
Prant -J. Pnnler, Ernest Sawtelle, peoied.
remedy fiiithfully, and in a few weeks
One
man
was
before
the
Mouicitalj
A
bowling
team
made
np
of
mem
Eli Bourque, Trefile Rauoourt and
' > ■ us ill as eve' '■ -Jean Cowgill.
court
this
morning
on
the
oliarge
of
bers of the Lewiston Sun and News
James Lashns returned last night
evading liis railroad fare. He got a forces was in the oity Saturday after
from a sliort visit to friends in Bos
fine of |10 and costs and as lie was noon and met the te.om of the Waterton.
nuable to pay was sent down for 30 ville Sentinel, defeating them by a
Mr. George W. Oahman, the well days.
score of 1201 to 1173. The Lewiston
known piano tuner of Boston, is in
The case of Edward L Hall against boys came over in the afternoon and
the city for a few da>s aua is stopniiow.'lls iN'.-iT.w'r
cuus
the New York, New Haven & Hart after being sliowii abont the oity by
(Otic, cholera morhuH <i\scii r\.
J.ic
ling at the Elmwood.
ford to reoover for the loss of his arm the boys here they all went to the
n’l deal rs. mo* cv hnc k it it fai’s.
NiJRW/Vy
CO..Korw
y,
>'c.
Miss Editli Burgess and Miss Leona from wliicli he suffered while a brake- Bay 'View for supper and then re
King, who have been visiting friends man in their employ, has been settled turned to the alleys where the game
and relatives in Augnsta, retnrned by the company paying him between .was plated. ’
LENT AT S. MARK’S CHURCH.
home yesterday afternoon.
$8000 and $90Qp.
j
B. whist club met SatL. L. Warren of Massaolinsetfs is Lent begins tomorrow’ and the usual nrday evening with Mr. and George
The Lenten annonnoements at S.
visiting his danshter, Miss Alma regulations liave been issued for the Ooleman on Co'lege avenne. Wtiist
Warren, one of (he public school guidance of Catholics during this sea- was plated until the usual hour and Mark’s chnroli, indicate that there
teauhers
son. There is practically no change then the first prizes were awarded tn will be ample opportnuity, as far as
Miss Nellie Finlay of Princeton, from the dispensations of former Ernest Foster and Mrs. Charles the devotional privileges go, for
who hai been visiting relatives in the years, the most of them are taken up Carter and the boobies to Mrs. Leslie everyone to observe the season witli■city for several weeks, retnrned home with prescribing with what can bo I Hersom and Ernest Davis. Refresh ont enoroaoiiing upon the neqessary
this morning.
eaten.
ments were then served and a social duties of life. Toinorow, Ash Wednes
day, the season begins with services
it lias been aiinonnoed from the hour enjoyed by all present,
At a meeting of the Republican
at 7.16 and 10 a. a>., and 7.30 p.ni.
Davies retnrned Monday Every oonsoientious Clinrohman will
Ward committee of Ward one held beads of the railroads that the sum-1
iiatnrday evening, Edw. E. Toulouse mer schedule is to go into effect tliis afternoon from Bloomington and endeavor to attend at least one service
year on June, 4 jnst two days earlier Ohamoaigu, Hi
where she has tomorrow. On the other days of
was elected chairman.
than ever before, and that the rail been at the iiSstitnting officer of the Lent there are three services rognlarWord was received in the oity today roads expect to do. more business in
National Fraterlty of Sigma Kappa. ly,—Holy Enoharist at 7.16, Matins
of the death in China of Charles 8. takiug people to Maine this Bummer
At each of these plaoes she instituted at 8 80, and Evensong at 4.30,—and on
Perry of that town. Mr. Perry was tlian they liave ever done.
strong
chapters of tho fraternity. On Wednesdays and Fridays, an addition
a prominent citizen and ex-soldier
her way h ime slio stopped for a few al service with instrnotion or address
of the civil war and was commander Owing to the taot that Edviard L.
Hall, who was nominated as the days to visit Miss Lina Small, wlio at 7.80 in the evening. On Snnday
oi the Grand Army post there.
alderman from Ward 2 on tlie Demo- was a former resident here.
mornings, tbe Rector will deliver a
The North End football team and oratic ticker, did not arrive home in Tlie members of the Knights of conrse of sormons on the general snbthe Colombia basketball teams had time to qualify for the ticket, the Pythias who attended the great gath- jeot, "Personal Religion," and f.u
their pictnres taken yesterday. The ward committee met yesterday and e-iug in Boston last Friday have now Snnday evenings, on "Types of tbe
teams are made np of working boys so elected Chtster F. Rowe to take Ins all retarued.^. All report one of the
Obnrob."
it was impossible for them to get place. Mr. Rowe is bagaagemaster at greatest events of tho kind that they
together any other day than Sunday. tho Maine Central station in this city, lever attended and an- ezoeptiunally
- 11
FERLAND-FORTIER.
J. J. Kelley, Arthur Davian, Ged- The members of the Sorosis held a ' fine time.
Lafayette
Laohauca,
the
four
year
fion Pioher, M.' J. Leahev, George whtst party at the hpmo of Mr, and
Brooeed Ferland and Miss Mamie
Bimpson. Elmer Clnkey, Felix Lao- Mrs. E. 0. Wardwoll, last evening, old sou of Mr. and Mrs. George La- Fortier were united in mariiage at
■ombe, B. J. Matbnriu, Fred Cyr, and a large number was in attendance. oliaooe, died at the borne of its parents. Saint Francis de Sales this morning.
Albert Cyr, Charles Vigne and a Tho game was kppt np until a late Water street, this morning. The Tbe bappy oonple left on tbe morning
number of other members of Water- hour when the tables were pushed funeral wUl bo at 9.80 Thursday morn- train for the west. Tbe back in
Tille Connoil, Knights of Colnmbns, aside and the prizes awarded to Mrs. ing from Saint Francis de Sales.
wbioh they came to (he station was
left this afternoon for Lewiston Kate Edwards Fox and Osoar Springdeoorated
white ribbon and with
Letter to Geo. S. Flood & Co. old shoes, inwhile
where they will witness the work of field, firsts, and Mrs. F. L. Thayer
behind were more
Wateivllle, Me.
the order in the third degre as the and Fred A. Harrlman tho boobies.
old shoes and a wash boiler. It was
Dear Sirs: Paint Devos; it’s the
Refreshments wore served.
quests of Lewiston Connoil.
about the best effort in the line seen
cheapest
paint in the world; never
Manager Stetson, of the Ooiby base
here for sometime. Abont ^26,
ball team, has at last completed ar mind tbe pries; it may or may not be "friends," of the oonple were at the
rangements for Colby to play the Ivy more. Less gallons will paint the station and proceeded to load them
Day game at Bowdoln on June 8. This honse; and tbe paint will outwear with rioe as a farewell gift
will be an exhibition game and has anything.
always been played by Bates until Skip wear; yon’ve got to wait, to
ABUNDANT HEALTH is assured
last year when Maine played it. AH find that ont. It covers more; yon when there la good blood in tbe veins.
haven’t
got
to
wait
to
find
that
out.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is tbe medicine to
of tho oollegea wanted that date as it
It's the oheanest of ail; no matter make good blood Begin taking Ik
means
oonslderable
money
but
Colby
Readfield Corner, Me., April 7,1904.
now. It is just what tbe system
abont the price.
Hear Sirs:—
got it because of the faot that the M. Frank A. Moroe, Weet Rutland. needs at this time and wilt do von
looked the best of the lot. This
I have •been troubled with headache
great good. Sharpena tbe appetite,
und a pain in my side for about three will make Aree games with Bowdoin Vt, says: "An old painter, who bad staadiaa tbe nerves.
painted
mv
bonoe
lead-and-qil
a
good
years. I commenced to take your Bit this coming spring.
ters about one month ago. I feel like
i many times, said 12 to 16 gallons Ds*
* new woman and I owe it all to your Baat. HealUi anS Comftort to Mothar wMI voe.’’ I got 16; it took
with
Motker Grajr’i Appeal to Womeo.
medicine. I don’t feel that I can say naai,
cfclWMBS. WTOSIiOWS SOOTHING BYBO^fol of oil.
enough in its praise.
If you wlUMod Tour naiM aM aii(ir«Mw«
olilldren teethluK, •oftoni Uis gums, rednoM
Mr. William Manghan, Osntial But- «IU ■•ti yea FwB a psekage of MoUiw
MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM.
Qray'i
AimTBALUN.lJCAr.aMtuaa.piM>
in au^oMM*
land, Vt, bonghi 9; bad 8 left.
aatMrb ears fOr Wo'sa’s fi'a ic
“ I* a Mfa
~
.,‘Hiere’i always 9 cause for headache. ■aor ^vary
oKMOkip
ragu'aior aad-nevor faUlog. If joa
i
how
Yoon touly
baek^_Di1»i^,
Bladte or
Usually in the digestive organs. Healbava psIuJithr book,
«
KUhMr tMHbla. UM tliU nlsais'at uaiop of
»*** action the only safe cure.
AU Onig.
oor AwarsUea barb*, root* aad Imvoo.Tha
.A*."” Atwood’a Bitter* make hcal' P. &
Motoir
‘•vboweU,
metlietne. If tlraetvi
paint.

COLBf COLLEGE NOTES.

Hood’s

LaGrippe Is epidemic Catairli,
spar«fl no olaoa or nationality. Tba
and tho ignorant,tba arlatoIeratTooltnred
and the paupor, the maosea and tha

Blood Medicine.

Local News

j

1

pURES

A Safe Remedy
for HeetdaLches

Sr"

A .ti_ .■

^

fJ^OTaoo,

Crip Resulted In Catarrh.

Miss Alice Biolke, Treasurer Young
Women’s Society of the Lutheran
Church, Menasba, Wls., writes;
"I gratefully acknowledge tho good
that Peruna did mo after I had been
sick with la grippe which left me in a
very weak and emaciated condition,
with catarrhal trouble of tbe head and
oars.
.F
--“My mother suggested that I take It
to build up my strength and nd myself
of the troublesome catarrh, and it
acted with wonderful speed,
“1 was able to resume my work insldeof twoinontlis and 1 am lu splendid
health now.”—Alice Dielke.
Ono reason why Peruna has found
permanent use in so many liomes -is
tliat it contains no narcotic of any
kind. Peruna is perfectly harmless.
It can be used auy length of thg^
nithuul acquiring a drug habit.
Peruna does not produce temporary
roRults,—it ouros.

olaosesare alike anbjeot to la gripp*.
None are exempt—all are liable.
Grip is well named. The original
French term, la grippe, haa been abortened by tha busy American to read
“grip."
Without intending to do ao, a new
word has been coined that exactly
describes the case. Ai if some hideoua
giant with awfnl grip had clntched up
In Ita fatal claap.
Men, women, ohildren, whole towns
and cities are caught in the banefnl grip
of a terrible monster.
Have yon the grip? Or, rather, naa
the grip got you? if so, read the fol>
towing lettera.
These testimonials speak for themaelves as to the eOloaoy of Pernna ia
cases of la grippe or its after-effects:
Saved by Pe-ni-na.
Hon. James K, Gnill is one of the oldest and most esteemed men of Omaha*
Neb, He has done much to make U
what it is, serving on public boards a
number of times. He endorses Penma
in the following words:
"I am 68 years old, am hale and hearty
and Peruna has helped me attain it.
Two years ago I had la grippe—my life
was despaired of. Pernna saved nie."—
J. R. Gnill.
A Relative of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Silas S. Lincoln, who resides at
913 1 street, N. W., Washington, D. C.,
lias the honor of being third cousin to
Abraham Lincoln. He writes:
“I hail la grippe five timea before us
ing your medicine. Four years ago I
began the use of Pernna, since which
time 1 have not been troubled with that
disease.
“1 can now do as muoh work at my
desk as I ever could In my life. 1 have
gained more than ten pounds la
welglit.’’—S. 8. Lincoln.
Pe-ru-na Not Only Cured La Grippe but
Benefited the Whole System.

Miss Alice M. Dressier, 1813 N. Bryant
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., writes:
“Last spring I suffered from lagrippe
and was partially cured, but tho bad
after-effects remained through the
summer and somehow 1 did not got
strong as I was before.
“One of my college friends wlio was
visiting me asked mo try Peruna and I
did Bo'and found it all and more than I
had expected.
“It not only cured me of the catarrh
but restored me to perfect health, and
built up tbe entire system."—Alice M.
Dressier.
Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Presiilenk
of ’I'ho llartiimn Sanilarinni,t'o’unibuSy
Ohio.

FOR SALE
A vioHn made in year 1725
by Anfonius Stradiuarius Cremon' nfi?. In tfooil condi'ion.
Address, (’llaides Blanchard,
North \'assalh()ro, Maine.
H. R. Varney, one of tlie Grand
Union agents in Farrtield, gave a dolightlul I arty to a number of his
friends last evening inoludiug Miss
Florence Cary and Willard Bunker
clerks in |lie store.

Blank Books-®'* t**p ap-to-

date kinds and
stylos—all moderately priced.
Binding*®ud lasting work
..done on books of alt
descriptiuuB, or on magazines.
Wall
Papers- designs;
tlie very latest
nnaiffiin* an
nn ex
nx.
_
tra largo assortment; priced popu
larly low.

E. F. DILLINGHAM,
13 Hammond Street,
Bangor, Me,

Coal and Wood
S. A. & A. B. GREEN
Office on Main Street, Near Freight Depot

Tbe Waterville Mail Quaker Range Goutest.
^WO
FOR....

VOXIH^S

••• eeaata

ADDRESS.

Fill ont the oonpon with pencil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to

The Central Maine Publishing: Company,
120 Main St., Waterville, Me.

Tell Us Your Power Needs
and we will tell you the simplesf, most reliable, most dur
able, most economical power-maker you can get. Our

FAIRBANKS
GASOLENE ENGINES
fulfill every modem requirement for power. They are built
to wtrk hard and last long, AND THEY DO IT. No fancy
prices. Write TO-DAY for full information.
We carry a complete line of engine repairs always in stock.
Several good second-hand Marine and Stationary Enginee
for aale.

The Fairbanks Co., 196 Exchange St., Bangor, lie.
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Fridav, Feb. 24.
H. W. Jones Returned today from a
Pure, appetizing and honithful, is made tn
short
visit to friends in Lewiston.
two minutes by stirring the contents of one
package of
A. S. Bates of Phillips is visiting
friends in the city for a few days.

A Simple Dessert

JeU~0

into a pint of boiBng
water, and setting away
to cool. Serve wiHi
wUpped creaa. If you
haven't tried it, yon
have missed one ot the
good things of life.
Sir Fruit Flavors
Lemon, Orange, Baspberry, StrawbciTy, Choco
late and Cherry.
lOo. per package,
enough for 6 persons.
All grocers sell Jell-0.
nittstrated Redpe Book mailed free. Address
Tba Ganosea Pura Food Co., Lo Roy, N. Y.
■,

JttL’O Olll.*

Local News
Thursday, Feb. 23.

8. W. Phllbriok of Skowhegan was
a business caller in the oity today.
Mrs. Walter Noble went to Augusta
this morning for a short visit.
Mrs. Alphens W. Flood went to
Angnsta tliis morning for a short
visit.
Miss Kate Brown retarned this
morning from a short visit to friends
In Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morgan went
Readfield today tp visit over Sunday
at their foimer home there.
H L. Sawyer of Greenville was
calling on friends in the city yester
day and today.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall left yes
tetdav for a visit to Mr. Hall's
parents in Damatisotta.
Mrs. John Monlton of Pittsfield is
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Reynolds.

Tf,e dance which was given lest
evening by the members of the ofi^
force of the Hollingsworth & Whitney
Company, at the Taoonnet olnb honse,
was a great snooess and all present
enjoyed one of the best times of the
season. The musio was fnruished by
Pomroy’s orchestra. A fine sapper
was served in the dining room of 'tlie
olnb honse at intermission.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ware of Park
street gave a Washington's birthday
party last evening to their little s^
Harry Hastings Ware, and several of
his bmall.friends. Games of all kinds
were played and the little people
were given many contests to play
some of which were original and for
the occasion. After all bad enjoyed
the play they were taken to the din
ing room where refreshments were
served. All of those present hacFa
deiigbtfnl time.
^
State Detective H. L. Berry of
Portland and an assistant was ^ in the
city last evening and arrested_George
Oironx on the charge "of^'being a
deserter fro^ the United States army.
The offioets olaimed that he enlisted
in a regiment for Philippine serviw
and then deserted from it last snmmer. When arrested he showed what
purported to be a discharge hot the
officers olaimed that it was bogns and
took him along with them to Portand
on the night train and will be turned
over to the United States autboiitiea
There was no school at Oobnrn
today, the stadents preferring to take
today instead ot Thnreday to wbiob
they wore entitled. The reason for
this was that many of them wished to
go home aud would have a longer
time if they oouid have Friday as a
day of rest. This evening the mem
bers of Alpha Phi fraternity will
entertain the members of Delta Kappa
at a rooeption in the chapel; Elab
orate arrangements liave been made
for the event and a flue time is expooted.

Herbert C. Libbv is to address the
boys of the Methodist Episoopal
ohnroh next Wednesday evening.
s<
Miss Jessie Bradlee who teaohes a
Distriot sohool in Fairfield is home
for several weeks vacation.
Rev. C. W. Bradlee will be ft^
preacher at the Angnsta Distriot Con
ference at Wilton next Tnesday ow
ning.

Cl
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The atten'danoe at the Collsenm last
evening to see the skating exhiblticn
by Miss Jessie Darling was |again
good. Tho young lady has won much
praise for her fine wofk and a large
number will doubtless go out to see
How often do we hear women say: “It ham’s Vegetable Compound, When I com
seems as though my back would break,” menced taking the Compoond I suffered
her this evening.

everything wiw backaches, headaches, and
female troubles. I am completely cured and
enjoy the best of health, and I owe it aU
to you.”
When women are troubled with irreg
ular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacements or ulceration,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma
tion of the female organs, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general de
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra
tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintnhss, lassitude, excitabilityr irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, melancholy, “all gone” and
“want-to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compouud at once removes such troubles.
No other medicine has such a record
of cures of female troubles. No other
medicine in the world has received this
Dear Mrs. Plnkham;—
'<
“ I have suffered everything with backache widespread and unqualified endorse
and female trouble—I let the trouble run on ment. Refuse to buy any substitute.
or “Don’t speak to me, I am all out of
sorts”? These sign! Beaut remarks prove
that the system requires attention,
Baokache and “‘the blues” ai‘e direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some derangement of the organs.
Nature requires assistance and at once,
and Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twentj'
years, and the best judges agree that
it is the most universally success
ful remedy for woman’s ills known to
medicine.
Read the convincing testimonials of
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Cotrelj', '
Mrs. J. C. Holmes, of Larimore, North
Dakota, writes:

until my system was in such a condition that
I was unable to be about, and then it was I
commenced to use Lydia Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved I should
have taken it months sooner—for a few
weeks’ treatment made me well and strong.
My backaches and headaches arc all gone and
I suffer no pain at iny monthlv periods,
whereas befoi'e I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain.”

yonrheeuta

B. I. The work done by the young
lady was flue and all present were de
lighted with it She will be at the
Oolisenm toaigbt and Saturday eve
ning.
~ The body of Leslie S. Getohell ar
rived in the oity yesterday afternoon
from bis late home in Pony, Mont,
and was taken to the home of his
parents where funeral services were
oonducted by Rev. George Dana
Sanders. Tiie interment was in the
family lot at Pine Grove.
The Unitarian Sewing Oirole wae
entertained at a Washington’s birth
day party at the home of Mrs. H. R.
Butterfield last evenlBR. The hosts
of -the evening were Mrs. J. O.
Fuller Mrs. Ann M. Pnlsifer. Mrs.
Martha Dmnunond,
Hiss Fannie
Obnndler end Mrs. Bnmrfleld. Dnrlag the evening dainty refreshments
were served.

morning on business for a few days.
George F. Davies retarned ^ last
night from a short bnsiness trip to
Belgrade.
H. T. ^inters returned last evening
from Boston, where he ^as been for
sometime on business.
Mrs. C. H. White went to Skowbegan this moroing on business for a
few days.
Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Reed went to
Qardiner this morning for a short
visit to friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Hampson
annonnoe the engagement of their
daughter Miss Mae Blizabeth Hamp
son to Fred Albert Gordon of Lewis
ton.
B. A. Robson went to Portland this
morning on a ihdirt vlait to friends.
A. L. MoFadden of Anguta ie in
the oity on bmtneee today.

colHee
WHYNOTTHY
THB BEST SUBSTITUTE

OlDGRESTNia
mrcoim?
Has all the virtues possible
in k health drink made
with wheat-besides being

Pleasing to the taste

-and you don't tire of it

Try it and be healthy
OLD OUST MlLL-CharkstowB.Mass.

liMil’riii’
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free: advice to women.

Remember, every woman is cordially
invited to write to Mrs. Plnkham if
there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink- ^
ham^s the daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Plnkham, her assistant before her de
cease, and for twenty-five years since
Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th her advice has been freely and cheer
fully ^ven to every ailing woman who
Street, New York City, writes:
asks for it. Her advice and medicine
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:—
“ I feel It my duty to tell all sufferingwomen have restored to health innumerable
of the relief I have found in Lydia E, Pink- women. Address, Lynn, Ma.ss.

Ask NrSt Pinkham’s Advice—A Wonum Best Understands, a Woman’s Ills.
ANOTHER LONDON LEHER.
Mrs.

Padelford Ably Describes
London Theatre*.

lU XXICAJUB aiJU

Oriental Division, No. 388, Auxil
iary of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, held a session in this
oity Wednesday afternoon at wbiob
Mrs. O. H. Barton of this oity was
elected a delegate to the international
conference at Memphis, Tenn., next
May. At the close of the busiuess ses
sion dainty refreshments were, served
and the remainder of the time until
the ladies from out of the oity re
turned was pasied in aooial obat,
The oity assessors, Gideon Pioher,
Howard Morse and Frank B. Brown,
Mayor Pnrinton, ooonsel lor the oity
Harvey D. Eaton and F. J. Small,
Charles F, Johnson, oonneel for the
liookwood Company, and Agent Ab
bott webt to Anansta' tbie morning to
be preeent at the bearing for an InJaootioa before the Supreme oonrt to
jtop the eoanty Commissioners acting
ott the qoeetioo of the Lookwood
tax reduotlen.

in

The Martha Washington Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, are to give
a whist party next Thursday evening*,
for members only. A oommitee has
the matter in charge and a fine time
is looked forward to.

II^yoaMost
onaccountqf

iy,L

Both S3nnptom3 of Org^anic Derangement
^Womeh—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

There will be a sooiaJ in the Armory
this evening given by the members ot
the Waterville High Sohool. A com
mittee has been at work on the plans
for the evening and they promise th7t
it will be a most pleasant oooasion. *

B. F. niiaffee went to Qardiner this
morning on a short business trip.
Mrs. 0. H. Pnlsifer went to Bangor
B. A. Harris went ro Angu-ta tins
yesterday to visit relatives in that
morning on basiness fer the day.
A big bowling cournameot is
A. F. Armstrong was a* business city.
planned to begin on Monday evening.
Miss Edna Savage was oalling on
oaller in North Anson today.
All of the eight teams composing it
friends
in Gardiner yesterday, return
James Steriing is in Bostou on busi
have been pifaotioing for some days
ing in the evening.
ness for a few days.
now and hope to be able to win. It
Miss
Lizzie
S.
SbnrtlijI
went
to
does
not look as tbnngh any of them
Mrs. Fred Hatch of Olintou was
was going to”have A very easy time of
oalling on friends in the city today. Rnmford Falls yesterday afternoon
called there by the illness of a rela
it and a close race and a fast one is
living Ross of Honlton was calling
tive.
looked forward to.
on friends in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Judkins went
The anneal meeting of the Helping
W. G Reynolds went to Augusta
to Boston this morning where they
Hand, Degree of Honor, was held
this morning on businers for the day.
will be for several days the guests of
yesterday afteruoou at the home of
Hen. Forest Good Win of Skowhegan friends and relatives.
the president, Mrs. L. P. Mayo. The
was a business caller in tlie city to F. H. Rose left this afternoon for a
officers for the coming year were
day.
visit to South Jefferson over Sunday.
electea as follows; President, Mrs.
F. W. Gowen left this morning on
Emma Pooler; vice-president, Mrs.
Mr. Loyal Repnblioau will go to his
a bufiiiess trip to the western part of
John Crowley; secretary. Miss Mary
ward canens this evening.
tlie state.
McMahon. The hostess served re
F. A. Day went to Bangor this
F. A. Day returned yesterday from
freshments and a delightful time was
morning on a business trip.
a visit ot several days to friends in
enjoyed.
~
D. A. Soule was a business caller in
Baug'r.
Saturday, Feb. 34.
The play Hazel Kirke prodaoed
Augusta todaj’.
Ob'tiles Pinkliam went to Bai’Eor
Artliur Oayontte and Ned Dnbey by the Hantley Stock Company at the
It.
F.
Jnvnos
returned
this
morning
yesttrdav afternoon on business ror
of Skowhegan are visiting friends City Opera House last eveniin was
from a business trip to Belfast.
a few dovs.
and relatives in the oity.
well attended and all present were
Martiti Bartlett went to Lewiston
Mr^. Walter Lisliou cf Skowhegan
deliglited with it. Every member of
Miss
Gertrude
Lord,
of
the
L.
H.‘
is visiting friends in tlie city for a this morning, where he was on busi Soper Co. store, is oonfiued to her the oompany did fine work and
ness for I ho day.
few days.
liome by a severe attack of tonsilitis. there was not a dull minute from the
Joseph Boshan Jr., went to Iris mill
Lester Back went to Farmington
Eugene Landry was able to be down time the onrtaiu went np'Jon the first
tills morniiigj where ho will visit, I'oii tlie line of the Somerset railroad town yesterday afternoon for the first act until it went down for good
The company returned to Lewiston
relatives and friends fur a few days. I this morning -on business.
time since his recent illness.
Robert Bennett left this luoruiiig on
today to be there this evening.
F. B. Nowell of Cliotou was a
Mrs. F. A. Wing went to Portland
a
visit
of
a
week
to
friends
and
rela
basin ss eallei in tlie oity this morn
The members ot tlie Waterville
this morning to visit with friends
tives in Portland.
lug.
Commandery of the Golden Cross
for a few days.
George A. Warren of Week’s Mills
lield a most enjoyable whist party at
Jolin Lealiey went to Pittsfield this
was
a business caller in the oity yes Miss Lottie Dnmas of Lewiston is their hall last evening. A large num
morning to visit friends and relatives
visiting friends and relatives in the
terday.
ber of their friends were present and
for a low days.
city for a few days.
Mr. I. M. A. Republican will be
playing was keptnp until a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphens Flood left
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Frank
E.
Brown
were
_-a out ttria evpuiTiff. Ho will bo at his
At 11 o’clock r6t***€‘'5hi229!it9 wgro scrvsd
the guests ot friends in Portland yes
ward caucus.
and the committee awarded the
relatives in Boston.
terday.
prizes as follows: Mr. Brown and
O. A. LaCroix ot Portland arrived
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Meader left
B. F. Chaffee returned yesterday Miss Alice Ttiatcher got first for men
in
the
city
this
afternoon
on
a
few'
this morning ;on a visit of several
from a short business trip to Gar and women respeotively and Mrs.
days to friends and relatives in Bos aays’ business trip.
diner.
Lucy Gnliifer and Ernest Ivers the
Miss Florence Moor aud Miss Edith
ton.
Lester E. Buck who has been visit- booby prizes.
^
Eli Burke, Frank K. Pooler, Ernest Nelson were the guests of friends in iug with frieuds in Farm^gton re
At tho meeting of the committee of
Bawtelle and .Tames Lashus will leave Augusta today.
turned liome yesterday atternoou.
the
Sacred. Heart Parish wlrioli was
Mrs
Adeline
M.
Knnz
of
GG
Temple
'* toniglit for Boston whore tliey will
Mrs. Ella Starrett of Bangor 18 held last evening at the home of Mr.
street has returned to her home after
visit for a few days.
the and Mrs. P. J. Brown it was decided
visiting friends and relatives
H. H. Percival who has been in nursing Mrs. Sarali Meservey of oity for a few days.
to have the second whist party for
the oity on busiiiess for a few days Liberty.
Harry O. Prince, owner and editor the benefit of tlie parish in the An
Mrs.
W.
H.
Bray
wlio
has
been
vis
Tetnrued to liis home in B..Btou tliis
iting hero for several weeks will of the Madison Bulletin, is at his cient Order of United Workmen
Illuming.
home in this oity over Sunday.
Hall on Tnesday evening, February
Gny Hand ot Farmington who has return to her home in Belfast tomor Edward 0. Branu who has been in 27. The members of the committee
row
morning.
been visiting Iriouds in the city for
Augasta for several days, returned to on arrangemeuts linve been working
' several days returned home tliis morn Court America, Foresters ot Amer his home in this city yesterday after bard to bring abont one of the big
ica. initiated seven naudklates last
ing.
gest and best parties that has ever
evening.
A supper W’bs served after noon.
Hon. W. J. Laiiigah,, returned this
Miss Mabel Dostie, of the L. H. been held in tho city and will have
morning from a business trip to the tho meeting and a social hour enjoyed. Sopor store, returned to her work everytliiug ready for a fiue'time that
lumber camps of the Hollingsworth & X*large crowd was in attendance.
evening.
Rofreshmeuis will be
Notices have been posted for the this morning after an absenoo of a served.
Whitney Ooiupany at Moosehead
drawing of jurors for the April term week.
Lake.
The reception which was given last
J. H. Hooper, one of the employes
of court, at the city clerk’s office at.3
A number cf men wont lo Gardiner o’clock next Tliursday afternoon.
of the Jaynes Creamery Company, is evening by tho 4uembera of Alpha
today to work on tho ioe there. The
Phi, the boys fraternity at Coburn, to
The J. E. M. Olnb mot witli Mrs. passiug a short vacation at his home
employmout agencies are reoeiving
Delta Kappa, the girls, was a most
in
Turner.
more and more oalls for men and tlio Kiest at her lioine on ■ Winter street
enjoyable
affair. The ohapel in
J. \V. King, manager of King’s Col
‘ big operators are imviug trunhle to last evening and spent a very pleasant lection Agency, retarned last night whioh It was held was finely decora
sonial hour.
Refreshmouts wore
get enongh to do the work,
from a short business trip to Port ted and with the fraternity colors and
served.
designs of various kinds. The eve
The Eutopian Club was raoij;t pleas
The tdeighitig for tho second time land.
ning was passed in the playing of
antly entertained last evening by
Rev. C. W. Bradlee, of the Pleasant
Miss Helen Butterfield at a Jaranrse this winter is nearly a thing of the street Methodist church, will preach games and contests aud it was time
party. Every tiling from the decora past. Most of tlie teams got out yes at the Augusta District conference to go home'v all too soon. Refresh
tions to the rofreslimonts reminded terday on wheels and today saw prao- whiob is to be hold in Wilton next ments were served in the library.
Musio for the oooasion was furnished
the guests of that oouutry aud all en tically all of the heavy teams in their Tuesday and Wednesday.
summer habits and most of the lighter
by Pomroy’s oroJiestra. Principal
joyed a most pleasant evening.
Mrs. W. H. Bray retarned to her and Mrs. Steveusou and Miss David
ones ditto.
The reception which was tendered
home in Belfast this noruing after son were the guests of honor.
The
Oomns
club
was
entertained
last evening to the oftloers of the
a visit of several weeks to her pa
Womah’s Literary Club aud the chair- last evening at a Washington's tiirtb- rents, Mr. aud Mrs. Charles H. Maxday
party
at
the
home
of
Mr,
and
man of committees aud the arts and
field.
oraftfl committee by Mrs. Frank W. Mrs. Q. Fred Terrv. Tho hosts of
H. L. Tallman who has been in
Smith at her home on Appleton street the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Terry,
was a very pleasant oooasion. The Mr. and Mrs. Balpl: Patterson, and the employ of the Maine Central
here for several years has gone to
bouse was beautifully decorated and Mr. and Mrs. John Ware.
Richmond
were be is to be employed
The
Oolisenm
was
well
filled
last
after the reception lasting from 8 to 9
in
the
future.
refreshments were served aud a social evening to witness the trick skating
of Miss Jessie Darling of Providence,
Heury Merry went to Augusta this
hour passed.
t/UAO t*i«/xutaap^

backache, ''The Blues”

Electra is like a painting in whio.'i
there is not a saperfiaous line or bit
of color, or object, aud like snon a
painting it deceives one by its sim
plicity: it is apparently an easy thing
to produce, but only apparently so,
for back of the tew lines, is a long
process of selection that only the con
summate master can perform.
Thu staging was simple and no
“effects” were attempted. Tho ohorns
were arranged with great skill, so
that, though they were frequently
ohanging their relative positions, all
the lines snbtly led to the centre of
tho stage, and converged in the figure
of Electra. A Hue might start with
a fold in a garment be continued by
tho rounding of a reclining figure,
and bo completed by the arm of an
other.
This is doubtless true to the Greek
feeling for line, the ohorns being, as
it were, groups of animated sculpture.
The vision used was the recent
rhymed translation of Professor Gil
bert Murray. . It is mellifluous, like
running music, almost as melodiouB
as the verse of Syvinburne and Ros
setti. Buuard Sliaw has introduced
a few lines from this translation into
Iris “Major Barbara” and they are
like a bright star, shining in the
mui'kiuess of the seventh oirole of
hell. One would have clionght Shaw’s
wonted vanitv wonld have warned
him against snob a contrast, but Sliaw
is Shaw.

Loudon, England, Feb. 9, 190G.—
This is a real winter’s day, with a
sprinkling of snow on tbs ground,
the flrtt we have had. This is all
very tine but it means that by to
morrow, at the latest, tlie ttiermometer will stand at fifty, for it is against:
the principles of this sea-girt land to
have the same weather ponditious for
two successive days. Every one lias
promised that February would bring
balmy skies ''and springing flowers,
but we are getting the Ynosc unpleas
ant weather of the winter.
We have been going to the theatre,
01 late, and liave seen some very in
teresting plays. One of these was the
the Electra of Euripides, presented in
English, nut based on a faitnfnl histrionld study of the Greek stage. The
leading p.art was snstaiued by Edith
Wynne Mathison, who made such an
impression in America, in Everyman
and in Shakespearian parts, and who
was called back to England to play
leading parts with Irving. Her in
terpretation of Eleotra was a
tnnmph; she was almost constantly
on the stage for two hours aud a half,
and by a subtle gradatiou of inten
sity, drew the audience more and
more into her p )wer, aud made the
oonolnsion of tlie play the climax of
acute sympathy. So vital did she Very different in effect is Stephen
make tills trausceudaut spectacle of Phillips’ new play of Nero, which is
human saflering, that when applause being given by Beerboehm ^ree and
company. It would eeem that
was once, or twice attempted, the'
andieuece hissed the applantters iuto bumau ingenuity haci outdone itself
to make of this play a great epectaole.
silence.
One would as quicklv tbonglit of
applauding at a funeral or,at the performauce ot a high mass.
JL have long felt that the best ot the
Greek plays are designed to seoare a
more intense effect than any tragedy
of Shakespeare, and this play con
firmed the opinion. Perhaps if one
were to see Lear aoted by a man ade
quate for the task, an exception
would have to be made, for the dramatio method in King Lear is like the
Greek. The searet of the power ot
the Greek tragedy is that the mind is
held to t^e one situation tbrongbont
the entire play. Nothing extraueons
is introduced and one is not allowed a
single moment of release from the aoonmnlating horror.
The Greek dramatists nnderstood
the limit of fanman endnrauoe, and
the play stops just befoifp one’s physioal fatigue wonld cry ont for relief.
In all this they are great psyobologists
and great artists. On the other band
thj Blizabetbans demanded a longer
entwtatnment, and Sbakespeare was
forced to introdnoe attendant, or inqldental sHnations. The andlenoe
would not allow the Blioabetban
dramatist to xednoe a ploy to its essenoa.
^
>

It oan literally be said “tJiat no ex
pense has been spared” to make the
play oonanmmate in riohuesa and visnal beauty. In the oloeing scene the
figure of Nero, olad in real olotb-ofgold stands with golden Inte in band,
looking through the doorway of a
dazzling marble palace, at the flaming
walls of Romo. Yet all this, I fear,
detraote from the nqbility of the com
position, and by Its very excess of
emphasis, does not do jnstioe to the
strong soenes and good lines that Mr.
Phillips has given.

How’s ThioT
We offer One'Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cored by Hall’s Oatarrb Onre. •
P. J. OHBNBY & Oo., Toledo 0.
We, the nnderaigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,and
believe him perfectly honorable in ml
bnsineas transaotions and finanoially
able to carry onli any obligationa made
by his firm.
.
Walding, Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Droggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Care la taken intern
ally, agting directly upon the blood
ana mooons enrfaoea of the system.
Teetimonlals seni freei Price 76 oenti
per bottle. Sold by all Dragglata
Take Hall’e Family Pills for
etlpatiou.
F80
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In Ward 7 the same liarmoulous
tiroceedings were held ns in Ward 0
oud I be meeting moved to a eloso
wit bout any trmii lec or dilTluuliy.
Thq meetiug was (a led to order by
Hsrry Dubar and Horace Olnkey
was elected ebairmam aud Edward
C. Lnsiins, secretary. The follpwliig
iiominatiims were then uiadu
Aldeimaii, Iloraoi* Olokev.
Oi nncilmeu, Lndgor Guite, Ed
ward O. Lasbns.
Ward Clerk, Edward H. Douua.
Warden, Felis Etclnn.
Cnnstable, Charles Cabana.
lieaded by Coliiy Gftchell had 08, and
Ward Oemmittee, Harry Dnbor,
oiby G ichell, Ki.ank W. Aldcu aud Emery L. Rrberts, Josiah L. Libb.y,
Harry E. Gordon w ere declared Marshall L. Pe»iy. Horace Clnkny.
elected.
It was voted by aeclumatidn to vote
lor 111" the cHudidnto.s lor ward offi
ce s at one t ine aud the voting then
The case of Charles Ames and Leslie
began Several men werj challenged
Rcntidy
for being mixed up in the
but all took tbeoa li and weic allowed
to deposit their i,allots At this time shooting affray at l Id ley, at the
the ouly bad feature of tne caucus home of Elmer Hallo t In which
came. Two uien, Frank Coro and Rouiidv got a shot in the shoulder,
Patrick Cu'‘uuingbauj. wtio allowed enmo uii before Trial Justice Fostf r
the nol
tiieir paitizansliiij to run av\ay with Friday. It- was settled
tnem oume tu Plo,iS and ti r a minute pressing ot that part of tire warrant
it looked bad but Deiuty Maisbal allegiii,' assault with intent to mur
Toulouse Was betweiu tlie iiieu in an der and olinngine the eburso to simple
in ta. t aud one of them was bustled assault. The two men were then sen
out of the room. The remainder of tenced to pay the costs which
amounted to ^14.40 and they did so
the cveuiug to the cuuniiug of the
nii'l
were relousi d.
The civil suit
V tes was wiiliouc iiicideut and'at 11
which
hiid
been
iiislituted
against
o’clock Uiiairmaii Pbilbro iU declared
the polls closed oud tire cnui.tmg them by Hallett was also settled out
began the same two men a8.-isti,.g of court. F. W. Clair, Esq., appeared
him. Tlie room was very still wliile for them.

REPUBLICAN WARD
CAUCUSES HELD
Men of High Character Placed
in Nomination

The various Reunblirau
'hucnses lost evenii g were a jihiiiK lat
the VVlld “fiKlits” that t .ey l\BVe
been pictured. In fact a> a ruif ih y
passed aloiiH very smootii y aud 'no
members showed
a comajiiidulji,amount of good feeling, hhe ' ai-d st
contest was in Ward 3 wliore Dr. M.
g. Goodrich, who lias serveu ili .ity
during the past year as alderma ,
vras uef'-ated by F. A. Wing for aldermsIn tneotliors while til*- oiitcsis
were'warm they were out rely Irion ly and all the lo>al Repuhlioaiio of
tlie city will now got to work to lai d
the 'men who were liomiuated iii the
places where they belong, at tiie iiend
of city affairs.
•
lu Ward 1 there seemed to be a re
markable unanimity of opinion m d
only one ticket was pur, up. Tim
gathering of 42 loyal Ropublica s,
just 12 more than tliere were Deue crats at their caucus in tiiat ward,
was called togetlier at 7.30 by Edw.
E. TonlcUEe and lie read ilie call. the result of the mee.ing was being
Sils.s Adams was elcoted cliairmaii, determined. At last Chuirmnii Philand Carl P. Oook, Fecretary, and the bio'ok announced that the whole nutuballoting then proceeded, H. E. Judd, bnt of ballots oust was 148 and that
Fred McAlary and Joseph Dusty being-tke ticket headed by M. S. Goodrioh
api'oiuted a committee to cuuut votes. hau 49 and that bv F. A. Wing 99.
They were all tor the same ouiidinates Mr. Wing aud liis ticket was thus de
amf they were deolaied elected as clared uou-iiiated. Dr. Guodticb im
mediately moved that lire choice of
follows:
'
the caucus be mioo ihe nuaniiiious
Aderuian, Emery W. Cook.
Oouncilmeij, Selden C. Goodwin, choice aud said that for his part he
should do all in his' power to roll up
Geoige L. Morse.
Board of Education, Edward C. the biggest majoiity in W'ard 3 that
had ever been giveu a Republieai.
Lasselle.
oaudidato there. This was promptly
Warden, George W. Rainey.
oarried aud the meeting then ad
Ward Cerk, Joseph Dusty.
journed. The men nominated are as
Constable, Mortimer E. Adems.
I
lu Ward 2 the same pleasant feel follows;
Aid', rmau, F. A. Wii g.
ings prevailed and liad it not been
that some of the members present in Couuoiluieu, A. F. Dtummond and
sisted on having a little red tape the Lincoln O. Hausoom.
Ward Clerk, George D, Hagerty.
voting would have been over quickly.
\\ardeu, George W. Stevens.
As it was the meeting was called to
Constable, Colby Getchell.
order by O H. Butler, chaiimau of
Ward JConimittee, Colby Getchell,
the ward committee, aud Charles C.
Bridges was elected chairman and Frank W. Aldeu, Harry E. Gordon.
Ward 4 was a very quiet aud orderly
Frank J. Small, secretary. When the
time came to ballot, H. L. Emery caucus and there was only one eonmade a point that it was neoensary for test, that between J. C. Fulled and
each man to take the oath of alleg- J. E. Tufts for alderman. John £.
lance to the party aud after some dis- Ne^son oalled the caucus to order and
onssion it was decided that this was Dana .F. Foster was elected chairman
the beat way and all did so. The aud J. P. Giroux, secretary. Horace
following men were elected nuani- Perkins presented ihe name of J. O.
Fuller aud Captain H. B. Snell’ that
mously:
of J. E. Tof's. A. E. Puriiiton made
Alderman, E. L. Gove.
Conuoilmen, Joseph Batlerp^ Jr., H. a short speech in lavor of Mr. Fuller
aud theu the members present pro
T. Winters.
Hoard ot Educatioo, John H. Bur ceeded to vote. The result ot the bal
lot was ns follow^:
leigh.
Alderman, J. C. Fuller.
Warden, Charles C. Bridges.
Oouucilraon, O. H. Pulisfer, ,7. C.
Ward Ulerk, Frank M. Rand.
Blaisdell.
Constable, Alden C. Kelley.
Word Committee, E. L. Gove, F. I , AVarden, J. D. Hayden.
M. Rand, F. J. Small, C. H. ,Butler, ' Ward Clerk, J. E. Connor.
Constable, George Perry.
Alfred Flood.
Ward Committee, Dana P. Foster,
In Ward 3 a very large crowd was
preseuc and the Goodrioh and anti- Frank E. Browu, George F. Davies,
Goodrich faotiouB made things lively Jos. P. Giroux, Johu E. Nelson.
The Ward 6 oauens was a line one
tor the most of th^ evening. The
meeting was oalled tb order at 7.30 both as to size aud the good feeling
by Chairman Goodrich of the ward that was displayed in spite of the
and city oommittee and he theu asked sharp ogntests. R. W. Hausou oalled
for noininatioiiB fbr” the office of it to order and the first trial of
ohmatrman of the meetiug. As this strength was on the question o? a
was a very important office in view of ohairman. Edgar J. Brown got (10
the way the canons was to .be run, ^t votes and L. G. Salisbury 23. This
was expected that a strong light was a victory for Mr. Noyes aud his
would be made on the subject. As adherents as Mr. Browu was his oansoon as the nomination was called for didate. There was also a sharp fight
Dr, J, F. Hill placed in nomination on for the connoil, S. E. Whitcomb
the name of Hon. W. 0. Phil brook and George E. Hallowell being on the
and he was elected by aoclaiuation. Noyes tioket, aud A. L. Rose and J.
A. F. Drummond was theu made clerk A. Davisuu on the Uuion ticker,
in the same way and it was voted ro when the ballots were counted it was
proceed to the eleotlou cf a ward found that Mr. Noyes had 'won out
committee by ballot. The voting theu and that J. A. Davison had 69 of the
began, Colby Getohell ai d M. S. ii7 votes oast aud that S. B. WhitQoodiioh watoiiing it on invitation ,,oinb and A. L. Rose 64 each and
of Chairman Philbrook. The vote of George E. Hallowell 61. So it was
several men was ohalldugod daring deolared that hut ouo oonuoilman was
this time aud tliey stepped aside uutil uumiuuted. The ticket was:

the matter bad been settled. In the
ease of John J. Johnson, who was
oliallenged by Frank W. Alden it was
found that a mistake had been made
by Mr. Alden as to the time when be
moved aud the oliallenge was with
drawn and Mr. Johnson allowed 'to
vote. Frank Vigne was otaallenged
by Frank Coro and caused consider
able merriment by bis dennnoiatioii
of Mr. Coro. It was claimed by Mr.
Coro that he was present aud took
part in the Demooratio oauons of the
night before and as he refused to take
the oath he was rot' allowed to vote.
Fred J. Pooler and Engepe Pooler
wore also challenged by Mr. Coro but
they promptly took the oath and
voted. A man whom it was olaimed
lived in Clinton tried to vote but be
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Getohell and put in charge of con
stable Harry Gordon. He was a
member of the telephone orew and
was turned over to the foreman who
Agreed to produce him. in court this
morning.
When the votea wwe counted it was
found that the tioket headed by M.
8. Goodrioh had 07 votes and that

• ’ll I

Alderman, Edmund D. Noves.
Counoilman, J. A. Davison.
Ward Clerk, T. B. Vose.
Warden, Ellery Branti.
Constable, Charles H.'Farrington.
Ward Committee, Martin Blaisdell,
deoge L. Learned, Edgar J. Brown.
In Ward 6 there was no oo^tnst aud
after the meeting had been oalled to
order by Frod Maoe, Harvey D. Eaton
was elected chairman aud James
Qreauey, secretary. The point was
then raised by Deacon H. L. Tappan
that no mau had a right to vote uuloks his nafho was enrolled and it was
decided so. It took sometime to get
them all enrolled and have the oath
administered. But one tioket was
ont and the following men were
elected:
Alderman, Victor Bonrgoin.
Oonnoilmen, Fred Oyr, Arthur O.
Hall.
'Warden, Ira F. Cunningham.
Ward Clerk, Frank Pooler.
Oonstable, W. W. Edwards.
Ward Oommittee, Vietdr Bourgoln,
George A. Kennlson, Paul Fortier,
Dr. L. G. Bunker, Thomas Board.

■
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THE HALLETT CASE.

AUGUSTA CHINA CLUB ENTER-1
TAINED.
x*

A MEETING OF GROCERY
- DEALERS.

.COLBY STORIES..

Tlie ineetirg of the gn eery o^vher^
cf 111” c.ty Wednesday at the council
rooms in City hall was well htiwinlcd
and mi ch interest was iiiuiiifiNtt d in
the toiiuing of the organizath u I'ln
mi'i-iing was organizid by ih” elec ’>
tion ot E W. Allen chairman ni d
>
Fred K se Seoretarv. It was voted t<
u nke the aisi oiatiou pernianeiit and it .t
conunittee cniisistiug of G. A. KeiiU'soii, W. P ■ Stewart and Jul s
Gaiiiache was elected to draw up a
ooiistitiitioii and hyla-s. Tlie next
meetii g will bo held on Marcli 7 and
it is ex|ii'Ctrd that the comunttei' wi I
then bo''reiidv to reiiort.

H uml 111 (irai-lb'Hiitirul ('iivt-r Desitjri-Kully Illiistnted
.\ in 'll" t'.i (‘iniir Imtn's to ill s interesting vnlii’iic are 'he

folli'Win

vvt H-kn ivvn 'vii ers:

llnl’uii F. Day, Hon.

,\sii(q' ■
Hinds, i). I, Ivo •' niiui, Williiim Miiilicw-,
1,1). I’ml' Adeli oi'i F Cnldwell mi l nuinermis
o ' ' r Mniur men
I’riC ' ij'l.
Fos’.'ige extr.i.

^
►
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Central Haine Publishing Company
Wat rvill ,
Maine

die-

Questions Handed In
Women who never know a pleaMiit
hour—while in their corsets—
^End the

Why is the freight bill sin wu in
the Seutii el ibis uiori iiig, ninrki d lo
“Jerry Crafty” it as claimed hi< al
ways signs his uiiiiie, J. M. Craity?
Probably somodiie ordeiiiig this rum
did not k ow this fact and -osed the
name, “Jerry Crntty”.
As the freight hill would nntnriilly
folliuv the order, also, how did tlie
Deiiioorats get it?
|
*<
»l

W.B.

s

STILL DOING THEIR DUTY.
Sturgis Deputy Staclipolo seizi d a
barrel of beer Saturday. ItisnUi gul
by the officer that it was billed to
Jolin P. Pooler ai a bo took it just
after it was cloixjsitod on tlie sidewalk
in fioiit of Mr. PooUr’s. store at 16
Water stioet. The barrel came by
Auierican Express and Mr. Stnckpnle
si otted it and was there as soon us it!
was oft'the team. Several of those |
present tried jlo siart a' riot aid at-1
tempt to take the beer 'away but tho
deputy did not scare aud they gave up
the idea. It was taken to tho rum
room aud lltreled.

, The Augusla China Club was enter
tained ye.steiday afternoon by Mrs.
Aun M. Fiibifer at her home on Col
lege avenue, with a party of invited
guests who were not members in
iKiOor of Mrs. Frackelton... The
club was ill iho city to attend the
lecture of Mrs. Frackelton and Mrs.
Pulsifer took the occasion to give
them a pleasant afternoon. The house
rs frackelton s lectures
was tastefully decorated for the oooasiou and a most pleasaut afternoon
Tlie Baptist church was well tilled
was passed. The guests remained to Friday eveuiug to listen to tho lecture
tea with Mrs. Pulsifer and went in a I aud see an exhibition of pottery mak
body to tho lecture. The members ing by Mrs. Frackelton of Gliicago
present were:
| under the auspices of the arts and
Mrs. Persi.s M. Martin, Augusta;! crafts cemmittee"of tne Woman’s Lit
Mrs. W. E. Bocthby, Augusta; Miss erary Club of this city. Mrs. FiackKate M. Boeman, Augusta; Mrs. J. elton allowed thpt She knows her
R. Thompson, Augusta; Mrs. Arthur sn'ojt'Ct tlioronghly and had the ability
Tetianlt, Augusta; Mrs. M. E. Saw- to give a lecture so that her hearers
telle, Augusta; Miss M. L. Jenkins, could also understand the work ns
Pittsfield; Miss A, P. Cha^e, Augus mnoh as it were possible for them to
ta; Mrs. C. \V. Jones, Augusta.
do ill tlie length of time oooupied by
Other guests in the- party were:
the lecturer. She first moulded clay
Mrs. T. M. Griffin. Pittsfield; Miss into various forms using only hor
H. E. Siffionds, Waltham, Mass. ; hands. Fancy vases aud things of
Mrs. O. G. Totman, Fairfield; Miss that kind were made and all that they
L. O. Connor, Fairfield; Mrs. Mary needed was the coloring to make them
C. King, Hallowell; Mrs. Charles L. as beautiful as could be desired. She
White, Waterville; Miss Sara D. next took a macliine and did some
Lang, Waterville; Miss Annie Dorr,
clever mcnldiug witli that. All <1110
Waterville; Mrs. K. E. Fox. Watef- time this work was being done she
ville; Mrs. H. L. Kelley. Waterville; was expla niug just the process tliut
Miss Lilia Kelley, Waterville.
sbe.^vas using aud doing it in such a
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PORTLAND MAN ARRESTED,

Edited by Merbcrt C. l.ibby

’

AND THE W. B. ERECT FORM COiLSE.S

I

|i

G. A. .Tolnison of Portland was ar
rested by City Marshal Adams Sniiday.
on a warrant charging him with
obtaining goods under false preteii'ieB
from tho Amerioau Express company
in Bath in 1904. The complaint was
entered by T. E. Hartnett of Portland
who had come to Waterville in the
interest of the law firm of Libby,
Robinson & Turner of Portland. It
was claiinecfby the officers that John
son was in the book cuuTuasiug busi
ness aud that he had got a number of
orders from a well known conoern
aud had the books shipped to him at
Bath.
The company sent him his
oommissioii aud sopposed that he
looked after matters all right. He let
til lugs go aud the books remained in
the office for sometime a'.d lie then
Bowkor’s Plant Food at Additon’s,
went with a tale of hard luck that
tiie florist, 89 Main street.
touched the express agent aud snoceeded in getting the books. He evi
dently forgot that tho expres'’ agent
was responsible to tho comi.auy for
the things that went out ot his office
ur ho did not care for he never re
turned. Steps w ere at once taken to
npprohoud liim, but not until several
mouths ago was auythiug more than
the regular txilice sought. Then the
ser.vioes of tho Portland law firm were
enjisted and DetbOtive Hartnett was
employed. He traued the mau to Wateiville and yesterday morning swore
ont a warrant for his arrest and it
was promptly served by the city
marshal. An officer came from Port
land and took Johnson there on the 6
o’olook train this morning.

f
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way that it was exceedingly pleasing.
The wheel tliat she useo for doing tiie
work was tlio same style as ti<Bt used
iOUO years ago and this made it doubly
interesting. The time of the lecture
passed all too quiokly and everyone
present bad ouly words of praise for
the lecture aud the lecturer. Satnri'.ay
aftornoou Mrs. Finekellou appeared at
the City Opera house delivering wliut
she oalled her Indian Lectdre, it be
ing on the Indians and their ways
and the mauufactuio of pottery aud
baskets by thorn. Thie lectuio was
attended by a large perientage of tiie
teaoliers of the city and sarrouudiiig
towns, the members of the clnbs and
oitizens generally. Tire members of
the oommittee and the Woman's Lit
erary Club are to be oongratulatod on
bringing to tills oity snob a talented
speaker as is Mrs. Fraokcltoii.

gratefully p'cr.sant io wear. No strain or pros'siire.
Just luxurious comfort—graceful sh-ipe — pcifeit fit
I I
and good service. A special model for onch rert
1 ' U'W of figure. Your dealer sells ihem upward f...m

If Mothers Only Knew!

Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses of
Dr. True’s Elixir will make them well, strong dud happy. If woims
are present they will be expelled. If there are no worms True’t
Elixir acts as a gentle tonic laxative. It cleans out the stomach
and bowels, and turns the scale in favor of health by aiding and
etrengthening tlie digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause so much ill
ness 111 cliildren that it is a custom in many families to give

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

at regular intervals tu guard against them. Some of
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indiges
tion with variable appetite, malaria,irritable dispoany of these signs do not risk delay lint give
them tlie remedy tliat has given relief
for over 50 years. It is purely
vegetable and liarmless in any
condition of child or adult.
Sold by all dealers, 15c.,soc.,>i.,io.
Write for free Itnok *' Cliildren and
ilicir Diseases.”

DR.J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

Estikblliihvd 1851
9pttMiirtQimafUSortapt\tormM» /VmpampMcts

Waterville Savings Bank
ORGANIZED 1869
Deposits Jan. 1, 19I)G,
81,624,000
Kesorvo Fund,
62,600
'
Undivided Proflla,
»
27,000
Market value of resnoroes above liabilities as estimatmi by Bank
Examiner, June 14, 1906, '
1145,286.23
F't.r tho past twenty years the interest rate lias been not loss tlian
fii-a per cant annually and tills rate will undoubtedly bo coutinnect for
a time at least.

Trustees:
CHRISTIAN KNAUFF,
JOSIAH W. BASSETT
GEORGE K. BOOTBLLE,
DANA P. FOSTER
/
HOWARD C MORSE, JOHN A. VIQUB, CUA8. E. DUREN
E. R DRUMMOND, Treas. A. F. DRUMMOND, Asst, Treas.

fic that knows, and knows that
he knows is wise. Tollow him.
—Arabian Pr,

He that knows

Uneeda Biscuit

LESUE L. HUBBARD.
Leslie L. Hubbard died at his home
on Alden street yesterday morning
from the effects of an Injury wbioli
he received in a railroad acoideut
abont three years ago. Mr. .Hubbard
was a native of Belfast aud a short
tnueral service was held at his late
home at 3 o'clock this afternoon, Rev.
E. O. Wbittemore oCUoiating, aud the
remains were taken to Belfast where
the inneral will be held tomorrow
from the home of a lelatire.

and kno\Vs that he knows

Uneeda Biscuit
is well fed.

Dine with him.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

'"4 "I

Wear the HeaUl Olotbiog 108 Main
St, Waterrille.
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...OREilT RANGE COHTEST CIiOSES...
»

liast|Houp and Day for Receiving Votes is 5 O’clock, Tuesday P. JA.
IVIaPcb 6tb .
Standing of tho Oonto«^tant{»

Mrs. Myra Davies, No. Vassalboro, 10,360
Mrs.[Elver B. Wheeler, Oakland,

9,893

Mrs. C. W. Chase, Waterville,

4,060

Miss Alice Roundy, No. Vassalboro,

1,885

Mrs. Elizabeth O^Neil, Oakland,

801

Mrs. Robert Jackson, No. Vassalboro,

V07
\

Only 5
Days lionger

large man wearing a Van Dyke beard goods. He did not stop to make a I has put out manv hundred pay slips
called at the station and'said lie had study ot Mr. Oratty tor a moment ill this city and his signature may be
oome from Mr. Oratty to secure a and stated several times that there fouud all over town.
The question has been asked why
photograph of the receipt wliioh the was not the slighest thing about Mr.
man who received the goods had given Cratty that reminded him of the mau the mail who went after the receipt
who received the goods. He evidently should do so it he bad one in his
the clerk
Mr. Basford said his attention had judged by Mr. Oratty’s appearance, pocket. Fiom a Demooratio source
oeeu called to what was going on in bearing, voioe, size aud general man tlie information came yesterday that
a receipt which had been folded and
the papers about Mr. Oratty and he ner.
“Will you sign a Statement to that cairied two weeks in the pocket might
thonght he would be doing Mr.
indicate that the man who received
Oratty a favor by allowing the man to affect?” asked Mr. Oratty.
“To be sure I will. You are cer the goods bad the phutograpb taken.
pnotograpli the receipt. He was very
It is understood that the signature
sorry but didn’t see how he oould tainly not the man.’
Witliont an instant’s hesitation Mr. on the receipt at tiie Vdesalboro stahelp njatters now.
“Oh that’s all right,” said Mr. Newell entered the statiou offioe and tio I is strangely like that of Mt.
The inside of the Deniooratio solietue I Mr. Gialtv promised Mr. Basford Oratty, “We don’t want to hurt you. Bubsprihed to the lollowiiig brief Oratty and is evidently a clever forg
to entrap Mr. J. M. Cratiy into ques I to lock into the matter and to visit I iiave understood your man oun iden statement:
ery. Mr. Cratty bos been the butt 6t
tionable political intrigue and to j Vas'-alboni within a day or two. tify the man who took tlie goods away
I, Ralph Newell of Vassalnoro, Democratic nagging all the year. He
oretite a sensatioq in political circles I Yesterday Mr. Oratty accompanied by aud he is the mau I want to see.”
Maiue, state positively that Mr. J. lias been told time and time again
Jiereabouts, is fast beinK put into the I two friends went to Vussalboro. The
Atttie time tlio assistant, Mr. Ralph M. Oratty ad presented to me today is that tlie otlier side would ge,t even
liKht. In laot Mr. Cratty put in his Democracy Jiad bowled about the Nowell, was at the post-office on the not the man to whom I delivered the w'th him.
final stroke yesterday. The Democracy I affair being up to Mr. Cratty to slt,ow hill some distance away aud, lie was meroliandise
February
5,
1906,
The man wlio forged Mr. Oratty’s
oharKed tliat Mr. Crntty haJ receiv"d I Ills innocence ned allowed that Mr. sent for. As the young man oame addpssod to Jerry Oratty, Vassal- personality miglit be mean erougli to
a uouhlKumeut of liquor at the Vnssal- Cratty didn’t dare to visit Vassalboro around the corner of the station build boro. I positively slate that I never forge Mr. Oratty’s name and the
boro station and that the Democracy or have the station oltrk oalle(| Here ing quickly he almost oollided with saw Mr. Oratty before. This ft my photographer who represented that
oonld prove the chsrfjo. Mr. Orutly to deolare wlietlier or not Mr Oratty Mr. Oratty and party, Mr. Basford best judgment and according to my be went to Vassalboro as a friend of
denied that he ever ordered or received was tl.e mull who liad taken away the stopped Nowell by saying:
lioDesb belief.
Mr Oratty, will get the “marble
such a cousianment of/ liquor. Tne goods. Arriving at tlio Vassalboro
heart” on the occasion of his next
Signed: RALPH NEWELL.
“This gentleman wants to speak
visit.
Demoeraoy published a tao simile of station yesterday, Mr. Oratty intro with yon.”
Witness: ELMER L. HAMLEN.
A number of railroad meu present
a freiaht rectfi^ aiven by the clerk at duced liimself to Mr. Rastord and
Vassalboro, Maine, Feb. 2G. 1906.
Half a dozen poople stood about on
at the time of the interview between
the Vai-salbcyo station to the man who almost immediately the latter said :
Personally apiieared the above Ml. Cratty and Mr. Newell noted the
the platform within an arm’s reach of
received the paokuaos and then asked “I have been tricked twice in this Mr. Cratty and most of ttiem were named Ralph Newell and gave oath to unliesitatiiig manner in which Mr.
Mr. Oratty to prove his innocence. matter, now how am I to know you interested in what was going to hap the above statement signed by him. Newell replied to questions and more
than oue expressed the opinion Mr.
The receipt had so little to do witli are Mr. Oratty?”
pen, Mr. Oratty opened the oouver- Before me.
Newell
was not doing any^uessing.
proviua Mr. Cratty's anilt that lie
Signed:
J. H. MCOONE.
A freiglit tiain had just pulled onto satioii with Mr. Newell:
declined to reverse the ntitural order the siding to wait for the attornoou
”1 have come down to see about
Jnstice.of the Peace aud Quorum.
VASSALBORO.
of tliinas in the courts by establisbina express and fioin the crew Mr. Cratty that rum wtiiob was oonstgued to me
In oonversatiou with The Mail rep
his innocence instead of oqmpellina sfcnred all the identification he could at this statiou. ”
resentative while waitiug the arrival
Mrs. Irving Wellman of Angnsta
the prosecution to prove bis Ruilt reasonably ask for, Mr, Basfori^
of the train for this city, Mr. Newell
"What do you mean?”
passed a lew days willi her sister,
Then'the Demooraoy Kot hold of an stated tliat the man who called at the
”1 am Mr. Oratty of Waterville, said:
other picture which it last Saturday station for the receipt which the clerk Haven’t you ever seen me before?”
“There’s not the slightest thing Mrs. George Basford ot this village
'
promised to exhibit as soou as pos- bad given the man who had received
about Mr. Oratty like the fellow who last week.
“No sir, not to my knowledge.
•ible. By this time the station aaent the liquor, which Mr. Basford kuew
The ladies of the Oongregational
“Will y6a say whether lam the received the paokages.”
at Vassalboro beaaii to realize that ns only throe i uokages of merchandise, mau who called for the goods addressed
Of oourse if Mr. Oratty didn’t go society held an entertainment at the
be bad been tricked and imposed upon claimed he was Mr. Oratty aud said to Jerry Cratty."
down to Vassalboro aud receipt for ohnrob Saturday evening oonslsting of
and be called Mr. Oratty by telephone. he tiad lost the receipt. Thereupon
the goods the mau who did has com select recitations by Miss Maude An
“You are not the mau. ”
Station Agent Basford told Mr. Oratty Mr. Barford, in his own handwriting
All the questions aud answers came mitted forgery and that is the man drews of Angnsta and vocal and in
that a man representing himself as a gave the stranger a second receipt within much less time than it takes Mr. Oratty is after just now. Had strumental mnsio by Mr*- Mabel Gilfriend of and having oome from Mr. which has been shown as a copy of the to write them. The yonng olerk was Mr. Cratty ordered the mm by mail orease and Mrs. Oarrie Low of River
Oratty bad visited the station and had olerk’s receipt This was the proseoa- very prompt in his answers and bis tlie odnsignment wonld have been side. After tbe program refreshments
taken a photograph of the receipt tion’b exhibit A. Mr. Basford didn't tone appeared to indicate that be addressed to J. M. Oratty and never of ioe cream and oake were served.
yrbioh the man who raoelTed the care to attempt a description of the thonght It was a great jokh that he Jerry Oratty. Mr. Oratty never Miss Marion Low, who hae been
goods bad givim to Mr. Baiford's man who had called npon blm. Mr. shonld be ezpeoted to say Mr. Oratty writea hia name tbatAgay bnt oooa- sick for the past two weeke. la now
olerk.
Basford then stated that but Friday a WM the nutn who had reoeived the ■tonally writee it Jere. Mr. Oratty able to be out and remme her etudiee

A COMPLETE EXPOSE
OF DEMOCRATIC SCHEME

Charges Against J. M. Crafty
Proved Entirely Base!ess
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at Oak Grove Seminary.
The farmers in this vicinity and
Sidney have been improving the sled
ding the tiast weeic hauling hay,
apples aud bark to this station to be
shipped.
Miss Edith'Gilbert returned to her
home in this place last week after an
absence of several weeks at Augusta
where she has been attending to lier
professional duties ad trained nursu
Miss Grace Lewis of Oak Grove
Seminary passed Saturday and Suuday at her home in Farmingdalo.
Mr. Scott Dnuham of Waterville
visited his home in this place lastweek.

SIDNEY.
Mr. A. M. Sawtelie lost a horse last
week.
Miss Frances Linscott is spending a
few weeks at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Olias. Orowbll, in Oakland.
Mrs. Lizzie Traftonmade a business
trip to Waterville on Monday of last
week.
Mrs. Grace Ohadbonrne, Miss
Carrie Sibley, and Miss Etta Lovajov
were ill with grippe lost week.
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